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The Lost Brook Trail.

BY BERT LESTON TAYLOR .

-1
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WAS smoking an after -dinner pipe on the ve

randa of the one-too -many hotel at Errol, when

I was accosted by a gentleman who had arrived

the evening before on the stage from Cole

brook .

“ Is this Mr. Sam Gilkey ? ” he asked . I

pleaded guilty.

“ The landlord of this illustrious inn tells me that you are the

best guide to be found in this part of the country,” said he.

• Well, sir,” I replied , “ I have frequently noted in Mr. Bragg

a passion for the exact truth that amounts almost to a disease.”

- You don't talk like a guide,” remarked my prospective em

ployer, eyeing me curiously.

" That may be the fault of my education," said I , a little

tartly. “ Are you afraid it would interfere with my duties ? ”

“ No ; I guess I can stand it if you can,” he observed , good

naturedly . “ I'll tell you what I require,” he went on , handing

me a cigar. “ First, a guide who knows thoroughly the country

about here for fifteen or twenty miles ; second , a man

man --who will not make remarks upon my method of fishing ;

third, a man with grit enough to stand by me in any adventure

that Providence may throw in my way."
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2 THE LOST BROOK TRAIL .

In reply I stated that I knew like a book the country between

the New Hampshire line and the Rangeleys, and as far north as

the Canadian border ; that any method of fishing he might select

would have my approval, if not the flattery of imitation ; and

that my fidelity to an employer had yet to be questioned .

“ Consider yourself engaged," said he, and we shook hands on

it.

Edward Atherton , Boston , - so the hotel register read , — was a

man of about thirty years, of medium height, slender of build ,

with small, aristocratic-looking hands and feet, dark brown hair

and eyes , and a face in which was mirrored a kindly disposition

and a light heart; withal an expression of confidence and reso

lution, a suggestion of the “ grit ” he had asked for in me.

He was unusually well dressed, though without a trace of flashi

ness .

Atherton informed me that his destination was Brown's Farm ,

ten miles up the Magalloway. As the log drive was not yet by,

the little steamer that plied between Errol Dam and the Magallo

way country was not in service. But my canoe was at the dam ,

and Atherton readily chose that method of locomotion in prefer

ence to the tedious drive over Errol hill.

During the trip up the Magalloway, Atherton proved the most

delightful sportsman that had ever engaged my services.
He was

possessed of a fund of capital stories, all humorously and grace

fully told . Thus the hours sped quickly by.

The lights of the few houses that comprise the settlement in

Magalloway Plantation had been twinkling scarce five minutes

when we swung around the last bend in our journey, and I

beached the canoe at the foot of the slope on which stood the

hotel.

“ What ! A piano in this wilderness ! ” cried Atherton .

I explained that there was a very good piano at the hotel.

“ That is probably Miss Vaughn playing ,” said I. “ I brought

her up from Errol yesterday.”

“ Egad, then , Miss Vaughn shall have an appreciative audience ,'

said he. “ Hand me that flask and those cigars in my fishing

coat. Chopin , or I'm a sinner," he murmured , stretching him

self in the canoe and lighting a cigar. “ I'll swear that Chopin
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himself could not have desired more poetic surroundings amid

which to listen to his lovely creations . ”

I had never heard of Mr. Chopin and his creations, but I did

find a peculiar sympathy between the music Miss Vaughn was

making and the soft swish of the river around the bend , the

miles of forest stretching away in the ghostly distance, and the

giant peak across the narrow vale , whose wooded slopes the rising

moon was lighting.

** Miss Vaughn plays well,” said Atherton presently, “ but

there is no soul in her fingers. The only person that ever played

that nocturne to my liking was a slip of a girl who, alone in a

White Mountain hotel parlor, entertained me unconsciously, as

Miss Vaughn is now doing. I saw her but once afterwards, kick

ing in a comic opera chorus under the name of Polly Edwards.

I'll warrant that the • tender grace of a day that is deall ' has

long since vanished from her piano fingers. By the way , who is

this Miss Vaughn ? ”

“ Bill Vaughn's girl. She spends her summers here . Lives in

Boston, I believe, during the winter .”'

** Vaughn , I infer, is the big man of the plantation .”

“ Well, he's big enough ,” I laughed. “ Stands six foot two in

his hunting boots. He's a guide and trapper. Makes his head

quarters here, but for excellent reasons spends most of his time

in the woods. "

66 Ah ? "

“ The game-warden shot his deer dog last summer ; he shot

the warden ."

* Sort of evened the thing up . And the authorities — had

they nothing to say concerning the affair ? "

" They said all they could . Bill was indicted, but never

caught ; he's a good shot. And you might as well hunt for a

needle in a stack as try to run a man down in the Maine woods.

Folks around here always give Bill a tip when the sheriff or any

of his deputies are in the neighborhood . They don't like game

wardens. "

Well, the concert is over , and we may as well hunt supper,

remarked Atherton . We shouldered our traps and walked up the

stretch to the hotel.
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The next morning, at breakfast, Atherton was introduced to

Miss Inez Vaughn, a tall, well-shaped, and handsome girl, for

whom I had long entertained a warm admiration ; a praiseworthy

sentiment which she never took the trouble of returning. Ather

ton was apparently more in her line. Before the forenoon was

gone they were the best of friends. She played about everything

he asked for — a nocturne in this, a ballade in that, and a lot of

other things that were Greek to me. When Miss Vaughn disap

peared to dress for dinner — another compliment to my employer,

as she was not in the habit of dazzling the natives with her

toilettes — Atherton joined me in a smoke on the veranda.

“ Samuel,” said he, “ your Miss Vaughn " -- my Miss Vaughn

— “ is a very entertaining young lady, who has thoroughly capti

vated me by her charms."

As I had not heard him speak ten consecutive words seriously,

I accepted his enthusiasm for what it was worth . Yes," he went

on , “ she is good looking, she is bright, and decidedly intelligent,

and her music alone entitles her to a degree from the University

of Culture. But she is no more a part of these rustic environ

ments than I am , and I regard it as strange that a young woman

of her tastes and accomplishments should elect to bury herself for

any considerable time in a wilderness that borders on the howl

ing .”

I suggested that a natural interest in her father might lead a

daughter to pass a few months each year in his neighborhood, and

Atherton let it go at that. Far be it from me to complain ,"

said he. - Thanks to Miss Vaughn's geographical position, I

expect to pass a very pleasant vacation ."

“ But I understood that you came up here to fish .”

“ And you also understood ," he retorted, “ that there was to

be no comment on my method of fishing."

Very good, sir," I smiled . “ You are not going out to -day ? "

“ I am going out driving. You can fish if you want.”

After dinner I strung my line and started off to see how the

trout were biting. As I left the hotel, Atherton was handing

Miss Vaughn into a carriage. After the rebuke I had received ,

good -natured though it was, I concluded to let Atherton find out

for himself that he had a rival for the smiles of Miss Vaughn in

1
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Mr. Jack Carruthers, of Boston, whose appearance each summer

at the farm usually followed closely upon Miss Vaughn's arrival.

I surmised that he would put in an appearance before the week

was out, and when I came up from the river at sundown I was

not surprised to find him on the hotel veranda , talking with Bill

Vaughn.

Vaughn was a splendid specimen of physical manhood, straiglıt

as a pine, despite his more than fifty years. His gait was lum

bering, but it was the awkwardness of immense strength , which

showed in every movement of his huge frame. He was a taciturn

man , and although I had summered and wintered with him , as

the saying is, I never got very close to him .
Since the game

warden episode I had seen very little of him .

Carruthers I never fancied, although I had piloted him on more

than one fishing trip , and he had given me no specific cause for

dislike . He was a handsome, reckless sort of chap, who greeted

folks cordially, and spent money freely, and I was probably the

only person in the Plantation who did not express an unreserved

liking for him. Possibly the favor with which Miss Vaughn

regarded him may have had something to do with my prejudice,

but that explanation would not cover my strong liking for Ather

ton .

The latter drove in about dusk, and Miss Vaugiu presented

him to her father and Carruthers. The newcomer extended his

hand graciously, and then dropped it with the exclamation ,

Hello ! Haven't we met before ? "

“ I fancy not. I have no recollection of the pleasure ,” replied

Atherton .

" Gad, you'd remember the meeting if you were the chap I

took you for, ” said Carruthers. As he turned away I noticed a

peculiar smile on Atherton's face .

“ Come up to my room after supper,” my employer remarked

- I have some work for you.”

The “ work ” proved to be the manufacture of a detail map of

“ Magalloway Plantation , State of Maine.”

I had an old map of the Plantation . This we enlarged to a

scale of about one mile to an inch , and at Atherton's suggestion I

indicated every brook and its most insignificant tributary within

to me ;
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a radius of a dozen miles, together with the ranges of hills, tim

ber land, roads, and trails.

It was well into the morning ere the map was completed, and

we breakfasted late . Carruthers and Miss Vaughn had gone

away for the day ; drove off toward Upton, landlord White said,

in response to Atherton's casual inquiry. “ That being the case ,

Samuel,” my employer remarked to me, “ we will follow the

advise of one Walton, and go a-fishing."

An hour later found us on the Diamond River, at “ the Rips,"

a mile and a half of swift water without a pool. Although I

announced that here was the best fishing for a dozen miles about,

Atherton left me with the remark , “ Fish , then, and be happy,"

and went up stream .

I followed leisurely, zigzaging in long reaches across the river

because of the current . It was too bright for good fishing, but

when I reached the head of the Rips I was satisfied with my

catch , and here I made a discovery that caused me to reel up my

line and go in quest of Atherton. Away up on the Diamond, in

a wild gorge through which the river is a roaring, foam-flecked

torrent, I found him , perched on a monster boulder, drawing

lazily on his pipe and examining the map we had made the night

before . Any luck ? ” I sang out.

Not a rise. Guess all the fish are below ."

* Perhaps you'd have better success if you took your bait box,”

I remarked , passing it over.

“ Hello ! Did I leave that behind ? ” he asked, in some sur

prise. “ I hadn't missed it . We'll try the Dead Diamond to

morrow .”

But he didn't ; for the next morning Carruthers was absent,

and Miss Vaughn informed Atherton that he had gone away for

several days on business. - Then ,” remarked my patron, with a

dazzling smile, - I suppose we may resume our studies in

Chopin .”

During the next few days, there being no call for my services,

I had nothing to do but wonder what sort of a game Atherton

was playing ; whether he was simply amusing himself with Miss

Vaughn, or whether his “ intentions ” were serious. If the

former, I told myself that I would call him to account the
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moment he ceased to be my employer. My regard for the young

lady was as warm as it was unsuspected.

My worldly experience had not been large. Certainly I never

saw a man make love so rapidly, so dashingly, and irresistibly as

Atherton ; and I was merely a spectator at long range. There

were rambles in the woods and fields in the forenoon, drives in

the afternoon, and tête-à-têtes in the remotest corner of the

veranda when the moon silvered the drifting logs on the Magallo

way . When the pair were about the hotel the piano was going

nearly all the time, and sometimes Atherton sang in a fine tenor

voice , and, it seemed to me, with rare skill, songs that breathed

of passion and romance, and which , from the brief but elequent

silence that usually followed them , must have had the desired

effect. Coming around the corner of the house one evening, I

overheard the following fragment of conversation : “ No, Ned,

dear ; Dad would kill me if he knew I even hinted at it . For

all he looks so good -natured, he is the most violent man in the

world. There, don't rumple my hair. Mrs. White has the chief

failing of her sex in an aggravated form, and if ” – At this

point I beat an honorable retreat, with the reflection that Çar

ruthers had better stay at home and look after his fences before

they were all down.

Atherton spoke no more to me of Miss Vaughn. Once, when

I complimented him jokingly upon his skill as a heartbreaker, he

answered, with pretended solemnity, “ Samuel, I am heaving an

anchor to windward ,” a remark which I gave up attempting to

fathom after pondering over it the better part of the day.

On the fourth day Carruthers returned. Somewhat to my

surprise, Atherton did not contest with him the possession of Miss

Vaughn's society, but resumed his fishing excursions. Yet he

fished little or none. Toward sundown I usually found him at

the head of the brook, dozing on the bank , or so engrossed with

his thoughts that he did not notice my approach. This continued
for the rest of the week.

Monday morning I rose very early, as was my habit, and as I

was feeling in unusually good spirits, I took a long stroll up what

is known as the Black Brook road , a corduroy affair formerly used

for lumbering purposes. On my return I digressed into the woods
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to follow what looked to be but failed to prove a deer track, and

when I returned to the road I heard the sound of carriage wheels.

A buckboard had passed, and as it disappeared around a twist in

the road I was certain that the travelers were Carruthers and

Miss Vaughn. I was more certain, if possible , when , on return

ing to the hotel, I learned that they had driven away shortly

before . I mentioned the circumstance to Atherton, and he

seemed pleased for no apparent reason .

Carruthers and Miss Vaughn did not return that night. I had

an explanation handy, but as it was not asked for, I kept it to

myself. On the following morning Atherton observed to me : “ I

believe that there is only one more brook on our map to fish. ”

“ Yes ; Black Brook ."

“ We'll fish that to -day.”

A ten-mile drive brought us to our destination, a dismantled

lumber works, deserted these many years . In the shed attached

to the cabin we discovered a buckboard ; the horse that had drawn

it was doubtless in a neighboring bit of pasturage. Atherton made

no comment, nor did I.

After caring for our horse and eating a lunch , we jointed our

rods and got on the brook . Atherton for once did not hurry away,

but fished ahead , never more than a few rods away. He fished

carelessly, however, as if his eyes and mind were bent on some

thing besides his rod and line.

To avoid a pool that defied our wading boots, we clambered up

the right bank and struck the old lumber trail, now so grown over

that it was the blindest of paths. We had gone but a few yards

when I heard an exclamation from Atherton, and when I came up

to him , he was on his knees, examining a mud -hole in the path,

caused by a spring that gushed from a little ledge at the right.

On the farther side of the bog was a single bootprint, so deep in the

mud, however, that the size of the foot could only be guessed at.

“ This would seem to indicate,” remarked Atherton, glancing

up at me, “ that some one had passed this way since the snow

went off .”

“ And this," I added, showing him the disturbed bushes at the

left, 66 would seem to indicate that some other fisherman had taken

the trouble to go round ."
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“ Well reasoned , Samuel," he smiled . - Fishermen usually go

out of their way to avoid a few inches of mud . Never mind the

brook , but follow me."

The exhibition of woodcraft that Atherton now displayed

astonished me. Half a dozen times the trail led off onto the

mountain , and more than once, after clambering over a giant

windfall, my eyes, trained by long experience, would have been
bothered for a few minutes to discover the elusive track . But I

had only to follow Atherton. He was never at fault.

Suddenly the trail ran off into the brook, and there, apparently,

was an end of it . Atherton noted with evident satisfaction vague

bootprints on the bit of pebbly beach made by the receding waters .

They led straight to the bed of the stream , and vanished in the

swift water.

Atherton beat the bushes on the opposite bank , but found not a

vestige of a trail. For fifty feet each way the brush was prac

ticably impenetrable. He tried the right bank , beyond where the

trail had come down, with a like result. Then he lighted his

pipe, threaded a worm on his hook , and moved slowly up the

brook, casting occasionally, and I noticed that his gaze was ex

ploring every foot of the banks.

A bend in the brook brought us to as lovely a spot as it has

ever been my pleasure to look upon . To our right the mountain

around which the stream wound straightened up for a height of

two hundred feet, the top of the precipice being surmounted by a

mass of jagged, naked rock that hung, grim and threatening, over

Before us a cataract of wondrous beauty flung itself

from a shelf thirty feet overhead, and plunged into a dark and

frowning pool. To our left was the forest, rising, tree upon tree ,

to the brink of the cascade.

Atherton stopped short, with an emphatic, “ Well, I'm damned ! ”

I supposed he was impressed with the majesty of Nature's picture,

but he had not given it a thought.

“ This black pool, which only a giant could wade, is the logical

termination of the trail , ” he murmured . Mindful of my pledge

to refrain from comment on his method of fishing , I kept silence .

“ Wait for me a few minutes ,” he requested, swinging his

basket from his shoulder. From the basket, in which there was

the gorge .
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not a fish, he took a pair of field -glasses and a pair of lineman's

spurs . He slung the glasses around his neck, fastened the spurs

to his heels , and, skirting the pool, began the tedious and perilous

ascent of the cliff down which the cataract tumbled . What the

deuce did he want the spurs for, I wondered . I soon saw. After

reaching the top of the ledge he took a brief rest , and then began

to move up the trunk of a lone pine that dominated the gorge.

He had been gone nearly half an hour, when the rattling of loose

stones told me that Atherton was descending. I watched him

silently as he let himself down the cliff and regained my side, and

then my curiosity slopped over.

“ Mr. Atherton,” said I, • if you will raise the embargo on my

tongue for a few seconds, it will afford me a large measure of

satisfaction to remark that you are the damnedest fisherman I ever

knew ."

Certainly, my boy," was his imperturbable response ; " and

let me say, in return , that you are the damnedest map-maker I

ever employed.”

Ah ? ” I remarked questioningly, not having an idea what he

was driving at.

“ Look , " said he, taking the map from his pocket and spreading

it on a rock. “ Here is Black Brook, and here you have indicated

this cascade, with the mountain on the right. On the left you

have marked, High plateau. Heavy timber land, owned by

Berlin Lumber Company and untouched for fifty years.' From

the spot where we stand , to the old lumber works where we struck

in on the brook , you have not indicated a single tributary.”

6. There is none ."

“ Pardon me ; there must be. Near the top of that pine I found

a coign of vantage from which an unobstructed view was to be

had, and I leveled my field -glasses over the sea of tree -tops that

stretches away to the northeast, unbroken, as far as I could see, by

a single clearing — the great woods of Maine. But that there is

a clearing I have reason to believe. My glasses caught far up the

valley — for there is a valley, in spite of your map — a slender

column of smoke, almost lost in the haze of the atmosphere.”

" And what do you conclude? ” I asked, as he paused.

• That where there is a valley in this country there is a brook,
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and that brook, my study of the country convinces me, must join

Black Brook between here and the old lumber works."

" * I believe you're right," I burst out suddenly, after racking

my brains for several minutes. " I remember my father speaking

of a brook that came down from the north and joined Black Brook

below the falls . But it has been lost these five years.

acquaintance with Black Brook dates back as far as that, and

during that period, in the score of times I have fished through

here , I recall no such tributary .”

" Nevertheless, I believe there is one, and that we need not

look for it below the spot where the lumber trail ran off into the

brook ."

We retraced our steps slowly, Atherton keeping up a pretense of

fishing . Suddenly hestopped , and held up one hand . “ Listen !”

he cried.

The brook at this point was broad and comparatively tranquil,

and above the gentle swish of the current I heard the gurgle of

swifter water.

Atherton pointed a convincing finger at an object on the north

bank, which had not attracted his serious attention when he passed

up the stream . It was the heap of dead boughs familiar to fisher

men who have toiled up streams by which has rung the woods

This particular brush heap was fully a dozen feet

high. About midway of it a huge birch bough, which had been

half torn from its parent trunk, hung down into the stream .

"Wait a minute ," smiled Atherton , as I started forward ; " I want

to make this exposé as dramatic as possible.”

He pulled himself up the bank and plunged into the bushes,

where I heard him thrashing about. A suspicion of what I was

later to know was flitting through my brain.

* Nature has been cleverly improved upon , ” Atherton reportedl.

** For fully fifty feet into the wood a man could scarcely cut his

way past this spot with an ax . And now , Samuel,” he cried ,

drawing aside the birchen bough, “ behold the opening of the Lost

Brook Trail ! ”

We peered into the aperture thus made, and saw the outlet of a

good -sized brook .

Atherton dropped the bough, threw himself on the bank , and

man's ax .
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motioned me to a seat at his side . “ Sam, my boy,” said he, in such

a grave voice that I looked up in surprise, “ although I have your

promise - given, perhaps, as you may have thought it was asked,

lightly — to stand by me in any adventure that might present

itself, you are at liberty now , if you so desire, to return to the

hotel and leave me to finish the work I have begun . Yonder,"

pointing to the northeast, “ lies danger . ”

“ Mr. Atherton ,” I replied, after a few moments of thought,

s to redeem the pledge I gave you , I only desire your assurance

that the enterprise on which you are engaged is an honest one. "

“ That you may have freely. I do not care to say more until

I am assured that I am not off my reckoning. But, if I have

correctly sized up the situation , I have desperate men to deal

with, and it may be dangerous for you to be found in my company.

I do not ask for your active support unless an emergency should

require it. What do you say now ? ”

For answer I extended my hand , which he gripped without other

comment.

“ Three o'clock,” said Atherton, glancing at his watch and

rising. We will leave our rods and baskets here . You have a

revolver ? ” I nodded . “ You may need it ; and now , ” — as he

lifted the bough that screened the mouth of the new -found brook,

" leave faint-heartedness behind , all ye who enter here ! ”

For a few feet we had to almost wallow in the bed of the brook,

but as we advanced, the aqueduct of boughs, as Atherton happily

characterized it, enlarged sufficiently to afford a comparatively

clear passage. So cunningly had nature been utilized that a

fisherman blundering into the place would not have given its for

mation a second thought. On each side small trees had been

felled, boughs interlaced , and old logs carelessly piled , so that for

fifty yards or more the brook and the valley through which it

coursed were effectually concealed , as travel past the outlet was

possible only in the bed of Black Brook or along its south bank .

The aqueduct gradually expanded until we found ourselves in

the woods, beside as handsome a trout brook as the wilderness

-holds. As it had been a - close ” stream for a number of years, I

promised myself excellent fishing at some future time.

For half a mile or more our only route was the brook, but search
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for a trail was finally rewarded , and our subsequent progress

became as rapid as was consistent with the prudence exercised by

Atherton .

“ Softly, my boy , ” he called back to me . - One could hear you

coming a mile off.”

" I am not an Indian ,” I replied, and at that moment I made a

I:reak that would have disgraced a tenderfoot. I caught my boot

on a snag and fell headlong.

Atherton laughed. “ You may be able to track a deer,” said

he, “ but you'd never do to run down moonshiners. Slow up

here ,” he added, before I had opportunity to reply. “ I'm going

ahead .” With that he glided away as noiselessly as a snake.

For two hours I tramped over the vilest of trails, clambering

over fallen trees that crumbled into dust beneath my weight, and

toiling through swamps into which I sank to my knees. In spite

of Atherton's caution , I had traveled at a rapid pace, which finally

told on me, and I threw myself down beside a spring to rest.

As I resumed my tramp, I came upon a bit of paper fluttering

from a raspberry bush . It was a message, and I comprehended

its half dozen words in some perturbation : “ Turn to the right .

Lay low .”

A partial explanation of this message was shortly presented by

the forking of the trail. The main track kept along and across

the brook , while a second path led up the hill. I should not have

detected this path had not a tall bush which screened it been bent

down .

The sun was declining, and twilight comes swiftly in the forest.

I had not proceeded far when I saw through the brush the disper

sion of shadow which betokened a clearing, and toward this I

crawled on my hands and knees.

The tension on my nerves was increased by the sight of a log

shanty on the farther side of the clearing. No smoke issued from

the blackened chimney, and the place appeared deserted . There

was an entrance midway of the shanty, and on each side a sashless
window .

In the center of the clearing the remains of a brush
fire smoldered .

As I peered forth upon this scene the bushes to the left were

parted, and Bill Vaughn stepped into the open . As he walked
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slowly toward the entrance to the shanty he glanced in at the

window . He started back , wheeled, and bounded noiselessly to a

small shed , from which he emerged with a double -barreled shot

gun . He again walked to the window , and I heard his voice, low

and stern : “ Come out of there ! "

As he stepped back and threw the shotgun across his arm,

Atherton stood in the doorway. I never witnessed such magnifi

cent nerve as the latter displayed . There was not a tremor in his

voice as, flipping the ash from his cigar, he remarked nonchalantly,

" Hello, Vaughn ! Why this warlike demonstration ? ”

An expression of frightful ferocity came into Vaughn's face .

“ What in hell are you doing here ? ” he demanded, in a voice

husky with passion.

The reply came like a shot. “ I was looking for you .”

“ What ! ” roared the outlaw , and I heard the hammers of his

gun go back . I had drawn and cocked my revolver, and it was

pointed toward Vaughn's bulky frame, but my hand shook so that

if I had pressed the trigger the result would not likely have been

fatal .

“ Yes,” continued Atherton, calmly, elevating his chin and

blowing a cloud of smoke skyward ; “ I thought it might interest

you to know that the sheriff and a couple of deputies were on

your track ."

He lies ! ” shouted another voice, and I saw Carruthers, fol

lowed by Miss Vaughn , step into the clearing. “ He's a damned

spy, Bill ," went on Carruthers, walking up to Atherton and

staring into his face . “ I thought I knew you, and now I'm

certain of it . You're the chap who put a ball through me in

Bridgeport five years ago. "

“ Under the circumstances, I am sorry I did not aim better,"

said Atherton , with an exasperating smile.

“ You'll be sorrier before long," sneered the other.

him covered a moment, Bill , and I'll truss him up .”

Carruthers went into the shanty, and reappeared with a coil of

rope , at one end of which he fashioned a running noose. This

he threw around Atherton's shoulders, and dragged him ungently

to the pine tree by which I was lying, scarce daring to breathe .

When the trussing operation was completed Carruthers walked

.

- Keep
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away, and I thought it a seasonable time to let my employer know

that the pledge I had given him was in good working order. I

reached forth a cautious hand and gave the calf of his leg a

reassuring squeeze.

- Blücher's battalions ! " I heard him murmur, and he called

out cheerfully to his captors : “ Well, gentlemen , how long am I

to be tied up here ? ”

" You'll find out soon enough ,” flung back Carruthers. · Polly ,

put the kettle on ," — to Miss Vaughn .

That
young woman , from the moment of her appearance on the

scene, had remained a silent witness of the dramatic affair, and I

had well -nigh forgotten her existence. As she moved toward the

shanty, in obedience to Carruthers's careless order, she threw upon

Atherton an expressive glance in which I saw the “ anchor to

windward ” which Atherton had cast on the moonlit veranda at

Brown's Farm . Help would have been forthcoming from that

quarter, I felt assured .

" For God's sake, Sam ," whispered Atherton, “ cut this rope.

These cursed mosquitoes are eating me alive . ”

" All right," I replied ; " but don't make a move until I get

that gun .

“ Good boy ! ” he muttered, comprehending my plan, which

was to work my way around the clearing and capture the shotgun

that Vaughn had stood against the end of the shanty.

" What's all that ? ” called out Carruthers sharply, pausing in

the act of throwing an armful of brush upon the smoldering fire .

" I was merely remarking,” returned Atherton mildly, " that

the mosquitoes were devilish thick .”

Carruthers chuckled . - You ought to thank your stars that

the black fly season has gone by,” said he.

I drew my fishing knife, and with infinite caution cut through

Atherton's bonds until they hung by a thread ; then I dropped on

my stomach and crawled away in the brush .in the brush . The crackling of

the fire drowned the slight rustle that accompanied my progress.

Vaughn and Carruthers sprawled on the ground beside the fire ,

smoking and conversing in low tones. “ Polly,” her skirts tucked

up in picturesque fashion, had put the kettle on ,” and it was

singing merrily over the flames.
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I reached the desired point at last, and I was not a moment too

soon . Goaded to desperation by the assaults of the mosquitoes,

Atherton had raised a hand to brush them from his tortured face,

and Carruthers's watchful eye had caught the movement. The

latter sprang up and started toward the tree .

I saw Atherton drop his hand behind him , and an instant later

his arm straightened. “ Stop !” he cried . With an oath Car

ruthers leaped forward . There was a flash and he went down like

a log

With a bellow of rage Vaughn turned for his gun . But it was in

my hands, and pointed at his heart. - Sam Gilkey ! ” he cried in

astonishment, and the reproach in his voice staggered me a bit .

** I don't know as much about this affair as you do, Bill,” said

I, “ but you'll oblige me by throwing up your hands.

66

This gun

may go off . "

Slowly his hands went up , and came down with a jerk . Ather

ton had slipped up behind him and pinioned him with the rope

that lately bound his own form . « Blow his head off, Sam , if he

moves,” said Atherton, twisting the cords about the giant's arms

and legs.

After Vaughn had been rendered null and void, I walked to

where Carruthers lay, face down, and turned him over. 6. He's

dead ! ” I reported, and turned away horror stricken .

“ He will not remark again on my shooting ability , ” said Ath

erton coolly. " Keep Vaughn covered, Sam . He's a muscular

devil, and that rope is none too strong. And now , Polly Edwards, "

— taking a fish - line from his pocket and advancing to Miss Vaughn,

who, when the shot was fired , had rushed from the shanty and

stood transfixed with terror, - “ your hands, if you please .”

" Ned ! "

I shall never forget that cry . It pierced my heart like a knife

blade. If Atherton was affected , there was no evidence of it in

his quiet rejoinder: “ I regret, Polly, that my duty rises superior

to my natural sentiments."

“ Who are you ? ” panted the girl, as Atherton wound the line

gently about her arms.

" Edward Marlowe, United States secret service, at your service, "

he replied. “ Gad ! I gave her credit for more nerve,” he added
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quickly, as he caught the fainting girl in his arms.

water, Sam . I'll look after Vaughn.”

I was dazed and hot all over. I felt a bitter and unreasoning

resentment toward Atherton , which was intensified as I watched

him laving the unconscious girl's temples, with the tenderness of a

lover. Vaughn hardly needed watching. He sat by the fire , his

head sunk upon his breast .

Atherton bore Polly — for such it seemed was her name

near -by bank of greensward, and, taking off his coat, he rolled it

up and placed it beneath her head . - Feel all right now ? ” he

asked , as she opened her eyes . She turned her head away .

Atherton lit a cigar with a brand from the fire, and turned to

“ Sam, my boy, ' ' said he, “ that gentleman who is growing

cold over yonder was one of the most dangerous counterfeiters

that ever operated in the East. Five years ago he was in the

green goods business, and I helped to arrest him in Bridgeport.

This fellow ” — with a gesture toward Vaughn, who never raised

his head " is entitled to more consideration ; he was led into it

through his daughter, though I imagine the State will want him

for thatgame-warden affair. Polly, here, “ shoved the queer .' In

that shanty you will find a complete lay -out for the free coinage

of silver at the ratio of sixteen to nothing."

I had nothing to say. A sob from Polly broke the silence.

Sam ,” said Atherton, “ see if you can find a lantern or two

in that shanty. We shall have a devil of a time getting out of

here."



A Modern De Pompadour.

BY JENNIE BULLARD WATERBURY.

T was the night of the Mid -Lent Ball at the Opera,

and Victor was in his element. He stood with

pincushiony legs wide apart, his fat little

stomach, Punch -like, hanging down between ,

and his shrewd little head cocked on one side

like a wise canary.

Pierre was bustling about, preparing hot

peignoirs, sending off boxes containing miraculous wigs in every

style known and unknown to the modern coiffure ; and all the

gas jets were aflame , and the little stove was throwing out heat

enough for a shop twice the size . There was an odor of expec

tancy in the air.

“ She'll arrive," stated Victor, at eleven o'clock less the

quarter. That is the hour she always arrives . She will drive up

in a coupé, and the maid will enter like a whirlwind and ask if

everything is ready ; and then she will fly back to the coupé, and

assist Madame to descend ; and Madame will enter slowly, done

up in furs and chiffon , scented with my latest perfume , odorifer

ous of violettes de Parme. She will seat herself in that chair,"

pointing to a fauteuil in front of the largest mirror, " and there

she will consult with me as to the latest creation . You know I

live the whole year but for this moment. The moment when I

reveal to my best client the result of my labors, the sum total of

my genius for invention, invention of a novel scent, or a chic

coiffure, seizure of a fad out of which to assume my opportunity.

Do you remember, " and here Victor threw back his chin , which

years had creased into a chubby apology of its original dimpled

contour, into a little fat pocket of flesh, which meant nothing so

much as a surplus of adipose tissue, “ do you remember the year

when the Empress grew weary of Worth, and sent him back his

latest creation, fashioned from the depths of his tortured nerves

18
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to suit her whims ? how she returned the whole costume and all its

appurtenances in a carton , snipped to pieces with Her Majesty's

scissors ? That day — shall I ever forget it ? --- I designed a coiffure

about which the whole of Paris was talking in a week ; a coiffure à

l'Imperatrice. It was made of little pieces of ribbon, and flowers,

and a pouf of brocade, and a feather, and a pompon ; and out

from under it looked the Empress' Titian -colored hair, and

almond-shaped eyes, and beautiful lips. It takes real genius thus

to seize the talk of the town and apply it to one's art . ”

“ Humph , ” returned Pierre, who was setting out the alcohol

lamp, and giving a whiff, with a new evaporator, of violettes de

Parme to the already overcharged air, and polishing the handles

of the curling tongs with the end of his alpaca coat tail, “ humph,

I remember how one of the Empress' lackeys came here in post

haste, and signified in a rage that if you did not withdraw your

*nefarious invention ' you would be clapped into La Roquette be

fore nightfall."

“ Softly, softly, ” retorted Victor, with a roguish twinkle in his

eyes, and a nest of wrinkles running off into his hair along by

the temples , as his whole physiognomy beamed with self-satis
faction .

** Tut, tut, merely talk . Why, I advertised Her

Majesty's whims, and I augmented Worth's fame, and I put thirty

thousand francs in my pocket. I should have been unwise indeed

to desire more .

" Madame ? "

His radiant visage had suddenly altered from fatuous self-con

sciousness to obsequious interrogation. The bell of his door had

rung violently , and a discreet -looking maid stood in the little

doorway of the shop :

Ready ?” she demanded briefly .

“ At Madame's orders."

“ Shall we be alone ? She particularly demands to-night that

we shall be undisturbed for an hour."

" At Madame's service."

Victor was bowing almost to the ground. Pierre likewise.

The maid vanished , to reappear almost instantly with a bundle of

fur and lace, which leaned wearily upon her arm .

When the bundle arrived at the fauteuil which was drawn up in
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front of the mirror under the light of the flaring gas, the figure

revealed itself as a woman of about thirty -five years of age, with

a pale, beautiful face , and dressed in the height of a fashion

peculiarly her own . She was, without doubt, an individuality.

Mistress, to a supreme degree , of that air of being somebody,

which is so often sought for and so seldom attained .

“ Well,” she said , preparing to loosen the strings of her hood.

She wore a puff of pink sillä on her head, with a fall of lace

almost covering her face, and a bunch of lace and violets gather

ing its fulness into a puffing in front, and again in the back of the

neck . “ What do you propose for me to -night, mon ami ? ”

Victor puffed . He commenced to remove his towels from the

heater where they had been lying, and to pull out the drawers of

the table at which his client was seated . His face was beaming

with good nature and gratified pride. His little fat hands began

to gesticulate violently.

“ If Madame will leave to me the entire arrangement,” he

begged, almost in a whisper, “ I will promise to outdo any cos

tume at to -night's ball."

“ I place myself at your disposition .'

" Entirely ? ”

Entirely."

“ I promise , ” cried Victor, “ to conquer in this night not only

my adversaries, but my followers in future generations. With

such a gift as Madame's confidence, as Madame's elegance, as

Madame's beauty, with which to frame my talent, I am a man

inspired . I feel within me a pulse so big , a soul so earnest, that

my art seems more a religion than an art . A religion which

acknowledges me as its prophet.”

He loosened his client's hood, hung it up on a peg on the wall,

divested her of her long cloak of cream -colored satin lined with

ermine, and stood before her in an ecstasy of contemplation.

The woman sat listening to him silently. A little half smile

lurked in her eyes and about her painted lips . She sat reposefully,

waiting expectantly, amused, right royally amused.

weariness had fallen from her with her outdoor garments. She

was evidently studying Victor delightedly, and acknowledged him ,

in her heart, something worth looking at .

All her
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morrow.

- What do you propose ? ”

" You must go to the ball to -night as De Pompadour.”

“ Costume Louis XV ? ”

« The same. "

Why · De Pompadour ' ? ”

" Ah, there is where my art is so different from the art of my

rivals. That is the why and wherefore you will be famous to

Know , then, Madame, that an illustrious journalist is

tearing down, in a record of the empire, our preconceived theories

as to De Pompadour. He claims she was not beautiful, -- in sum,

he claims for her everything which is ugly. We Parisians, we

love the beautiful. It is our god, in women , in art, in emotion .

We claim the right to hold on to it. I claim that right. ”

Victor's figure swelled fit to burst. He drew a dingy pocket

handkerchief from the pocket of his velvet coat, and wiped his

eyes. They were swimming in tears .

“ I can say nothing, Madame, to this famous man who has earned

the right to say his say through his newspapers, and has chosen to

send the beautiful De Pompadour down to posterity as a monster.

I can say nothing. I can write nothing. Who would listen to

the protest of a coiffeur ? I can only read , and wring my hands

at the desecration of a woman like you, who lent to her century,

as you have to yours, her grace and charm to the unveiling of

truth . My protest, therefore, shall be silent, but none the less

forcible. You shall be my protest. You shall bid the cavillers at

past imperial glories bow down before the grace of a day that is

dead, a day when women considered the poor coiffeur their saving

means of grace. De Pompadour, Madame, was one of these .

You shall be my exponent after her.”

He stopped, exhausted. He mopped his face. Its pores were

exuding great drops of perspiration.

" But, with all my heart. But you are admirable, mon petit

Victor. But you plead for your cause like a general pleading for

I am yours. Make me De Pompadour. Beautiful,

young, adored . We will play into one another's hands, if you will .

What an artist you are, but what an artist ! If you could only

have lived in the time of the Louis, you would have been esteemed

at your just valuation . Begin .”

his army .
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Victor quickly unknotted her mass of magnificent hair, and

brushed it scientifically, while forth from his lips poured a rushing

river of his hopes, and fears, and past doings, and present hopings.

“ It is not all for art , ” he confessed , a little shamefacedly, " but

for fame . I am growing old . Oh, Madame knows it ," as his

client made a little rebellious movement with her head . “ My

day threatens to pass. I must make my best effort to -night to

brush away the dust of ages, by piling up the flowers of memory.

For a powerful rival stands in my way. A woman , in my pro

fession ! If Madame will believe it, she has installed herself on

the Boulevard Haussmann, just around the corner, and there, in a

shop ten times as big as mine, she emulates me . She places in

her window heads of as marvelous a construction as mine . She

is rapidly absorbing my clientele, who have tired of my small

quarters and think me out of date . But there is only one · Vic

tor.' »

1

1

1

1

There was an indistinct murmur from his client, which signified

she was endeavoring to answer from under her mass of hair,

“ But how could there be two such ? ”

Victor stopped just long enough to pretend to deny the soft

impeachment, and then continued more and more animatedly.

“ Will you believe,” he said vivaciously, " that she said to a

friend of mine, she was guilty of confessing to a friend of mine,

that she wished to “ steal my methods as well as my arts ’ ? Can

one imagine any greater or more profound perfidy ? ”

- It would be difficult,” from under the masses of hair.

Then, as he rolled it off her face, she looked straight at him in

the glass ahead of her, and he caught the reflection of her eyes,

as his practised hand prepared to construct her coiffure after an

old print à la Louis XV.

6 What is her name ?

“ Stephanie . She calls herself Stephanie .'

“ Do you know her ? ”

« I have never seen her.”

" Ah, my poor Victor !”

There was a long pause . The lovely client was divested of her

dress, and laced up in a brocade as emulative of past grandeurs

as the wonderful construction of flowers and feathers on her head.
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She was a radiant vision . Three little black patches set off the

dazzling whiteness of her skin . There was even a tiny patch

between the creamy fairness of her dimpled shoulders. There

were mitts for her dainty hands, sparkling with magnificent rings.

And, when finished, she was the exact image of De Pompadour

the enchantress, De Pompadour the young, De Pompadour the all

powerful, who gained political distinction through personal charm ,

and made a slave of a man and a tool of her king.

Over this enchanting vision was finally fastened a loup,— one

of those tiny masks which hide the nose and forehead . A rich

fall of lace covered the cleft chin . In one corner, over the tem

ple, was embroidered a monogram .

A final spray of violettes de Parme à la Victor was added from

the evaporator, as a finishing touch , and assuming the aforesaid

hood and the white satin cloak, the new De Pompadour called for

her maid.

“ Bon soir, Madame. The greatest success will be yours .

Vouchsafe to me but a word to tell me of your triumphs. Your

triumphs will be mine . ”

Why not witness it, since you are a party to it ? " came from

behind the mask . “ Don one of your dominoes, of which you

provide so many for your clients, and come to the Opera, and wit

ness me take the prize.”

Victor hesitated. “ The heat," he said, “ and then the crowd ;

I should be unable to find Madame."

“ As you will.” The door closed, and she was gone.

“ Quick ! ” cried Victor to Pierre, “ quick ! my domino . I will

discover my client's identity to -night, or die in the attempt.”

The façade of the Opera House was lit up brilliantly with

fringes of light. Three mounted policemen stood guard . The

Rue Halèvy was a congested river of cabs and private carriages.

The boulevards were light and bright as electricity could make

them, and a pushing crowd, costumed and uncostumed , dominoed

and masked , bewhiskered and befrilled, surged up and down the

steps of the National Academy of Music, turned this night into

a Palace of Pleasure where all who paid, or danced, or jollified,

might read , enjoy, and digest.
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As Victor scrambled up the steps as fast as his fat legs could

carry him , the band of the Republican Guard , stationed at the

first marble balcony to the right of the marble staircase, burst

forth with the intoxicating syncopated measure of the “ IIabenera ."

Dominoes pink, and blue, and green , and yellow , and orange,

swung in a whirl of kaleidoscopic color across the polished

floor of the foyer, around into the buffet, and up and down the

staircase, which threw out into greater prominence from its back

ground of purity and immaculate perfection of outline and sub

stance , the lilting, tilting throng, who, intoxicated with themselves

and each other, tossed and heaved, in a billow of light, under the

dazzling rays of the electric light.

In the ball-room a gigantic May -pole was erected , and hundreds

of men and women , attired as shepherds and shepherdesses, tied

and untied , and twisted in and out , above and under, the tri

colored ribbons which hung from the top of the pole . A Queen

of the May, who bore the trace of more winters than suinmers ,

reclined in a chair fashioned like a big primrose, and daffy-down

dillys danced about her in hundreds, and lilies -of-the -valley stood

bunched as her maids of honor.

The air was used up and stifling. Victor searched the entire

building before he discovered his " creation . ” She stood behind

a pillar in the vestibule, chatting with a number of masks.

The De Pompadour costume was a great success . Victor heard

praises bestowed upon it right and left until his overcharged heart

was fit to burst. The satire it contained , the seizure of the topic

of the hour upon which to embroider his, Victor's, identity, how

ever, was not remarked as universally or as conspicuously as Victor

desired . He determined to make it even more marked, by a ruse.

Three masks stood under a bunch of lights pink -globed and cast

ing about that corner of the corridor a rosy hue. Victor addressed

them . “ Hullo , my comrades. That De Pompadour yonder.

Would you know the why and the wherefore of her costume ? ”

His voice was so gay , so noisy, so full of an audacious design

to commit the crime of a revelation, that the maskers turned

towards him as one man , and eagerly demanded its continuance.

They moved in his direction , and in an instant he was sur

rounded. A danseuse, clad as a black butterfly, leaned her elbow
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come .

on his shoulder, and tapping his chin daringly, bade him continue.

A Folly jumped up and down with glee , and clapped her hands

joyfully, and cried, “ Hear, hear ! Some fun at last,” — until

every point of her costume jingled as though with expectant glee .

A clown sprang up on to the shoulders of a passing domino,

and, flourishing his conical-shaped hat between his finger and thumb,

announced in stentorian tones : “ Messiames et Messieurs, listen

to the great speech of the unknown. Subject, De Pompadour.”

Victor stepped forward. He made up his mind his hour had

Fired with resolve , he determined to become famous.

- My friends, " he began. “ The De Pompadour, one of our god

desses, one of our historical goddesses, has recently been assailed

in the columns of one of our leading journals. The writer of this

article has denied her once famous beauty. I propose to -night to

reaffirm it . De Pompadour assumed at one time the empire over

crowned hearts. That lady,” and he pointed to the now conspic

uous figure of his client, from whom her companions had fallen

away, as though for the first time remarking her wonderfully

beautiful costume, instead of solely her brilliant sallies — “ that

lady has been chosen to fill this rôle because of her grace, her

elegance, her charm . She fills it ; but she is better than the

original, finer, fairer. I ask of you , could there be anything more

ravishing than that coiffure, than that regal air of hers ? Would

the republic were an empire again , if only to make her its

queen ! "

“ I vote , ” cried the clown , who had been struggling for utter

ance all through this rather exalted discourse, “ I vote we lift her

in our arms, and bear her to the gallery above, as evidence that

we have revolted at the aspersions cast to windward in regard to

her beauty. There we will enthrone her, as she deserves, upon a

throne formed of our shoulders and hands, and thus call into play

our energies and signify our willingness to place ourselves in

evidence as her slaves. "

And then the tossing, heaving, laughing, frolicking crowd de

scended upon that luckless De Pompadour, and in spite of her pro

tests, carried her, more or less roughly, to the gallery above,

where, on a throne formed of kneeling Pierettes, with a grouping

of the lilies-of-the- valley behind her, and butterflies hovering
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about her in the figures of the danseuses, who clambered up the

marble pillars in order to gaze upon the radiant figure in their

midst, she was crowned the Queen of the Mid-Lent night.

Victor's joy knew no bounds . From domino to domino he

flew , gesticulating violently, explaining vociferously, arguing

noisily, and indicating with his fat, stubby forefinger his idol, who,

up there, at the point of vantage above the marvelous marble stair

case , held her little court until seven o'clock next morning.

In the gray dawn Victor took her home. His head was whirl

ing . His limbs felt like sodden lumps of lifeless muscle . His

eyes burned furiously. But for the five hundredth time in his

career his heart had passed out of his keeping , — this time into

the hands of De Pompadour, who never once had lifted her mask,

in spite of all his pleadings and the pleadings of her comrades.

The carriage drew up finally . The course was very short.

Victor, half asleep, looked up as he assisted his companion to

alight, and there before him , as in a dream , he perceived his own

neighborhood. The butcher who sold high -priced game on his

high -priced corner. The laundress next door, and there was the

shop of his rival, Stephanie !

The great show -windows were covered by iron shutters for the

night, to be sure , but dancing above them , in gilt letters on a

black ground, he reail : “ Stephanie. Coiffeur à la Mode.”

“ Where are we ? ” he ejaculated, choking.

De Pompadour laid her hand upon his arm . - But enter," she

said , in the sweet voice he so well remembered . - My shop is

yours , mon petit Victor. You have brought me to -night a fame

so great, a content so absolute, that I wish to thank you for it."

Bewildered, unable to comprehend it all , he gazed around him !

At the counters, heaped with magnificent shell and rhinestone

pins. At the mirrors lining the walls . At the long rows of

cases containing cut-glass bottles of every color, and every scent

extant. At the heavy velvet carpet. And finally at his adver

sary, who, unmasked , stood repentantly before him , her hands

clasped together, and raised in pathetic appeal.

“ I concluded ,” she explained, in the silvery voice he knew so

well, “ I concluded that you were the greatest artist in your

line I knew . Whereas, before, I conceded your ability, I had not
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conceded your originality . You conquered me. Why not, mon

petit Vietor, consolidate our interests and make together the house

of houses for the coiffure ? We will fashion wigs, we will create

dyes, we will let loose upon the public eternal youth, elixirs of

life. The world will come to us for our secrets. We will hang

upon the peg of its weaknesses our united strength. We will

call this the Maison Stephanie-Victor. We will suppress the

little shop in the Chaussée d'Antin, and start a new one out of

the munificence of your genius and my talent.”

Victor stood regarding his adversary with blazing eyes. He

had found his ideal, - a woman who understood him , who could

help him drag his dreams out of chaos into light.

“ I have it," he shouted rapturously, with a vigorous thump on

a neighboring counter with his fat fist ; “I have it. You shall be

Madame Victor ! "

Agreed .”

And that is the reason that the little shop on the Chaussée

ď Antin is no more, and that the Maison Stephanie- Victor makes

a specialty on its self-advertising cards of a cupid, who, with a

pair of asses' ears perched upon his curly head, and a black

domino over his naked dimpled arm , stands daringly confronting

a tiny figure dressed as De Pompadour, who has drawn back in

simulated rage, in order to better stab him with a jeweled hairpin

she carries in one little mittened hand .



The Parchment Diary.

BY WILLIS B. LLOYD.

IVE people, sitting on the piazza of the Crawford

House, watched a little party of men and

women who were starting out for the ascent

of the Mt. Washington bridle path. As the

conversation turned to reminiscences of travel,

one of the party, who by his dress and bearing

showed himself no stranger to adventure,

said quietly :

“ By the way, speaking of mountain climbing reminds me of

the hardest ascent a friend of mine ever made. He had climbed

the Himalayas from Simla and the Alps from Chamouni, but the

hardest climb of his life was up the almost perpendicular cliffs of

the Quarantania Mountain."

“ Quarantania ? ” said a member of the party. 6. I've heard of

most of the famous mountains of the world, but I confess this one

is new to me."

" It would be strange if it were familiar," said the traveler,

“ for it is situated on the west bank of the River Jordan , quite

outside the highways of travel even in the Holy Land.
Yet

among these rough , lonely cliffs, almost on the other side of the

world , my friend happened upon a nugget of American romance.

Then, after a brief pause , “ Yes ; it was undoubtedly one of the

toughest climbs ever undertaken by any one, ” he said, as if to

close the subject.

“ But you are not going to stop there , just when you have

whetted our appetites for more ? ” asked a bright-eyed girl. “ We

want to know all about the climb, how the “ nugget ' was dis

covered , and all the rest."

Then, as the members of the group listened expecta ntly, the

speaker continued : --

“ This friend of mine was on his way up the Jordan by camel

28
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back , from the Dead Sea, to Jericho. After leaving the

barren , salt-washed shores of the soulless ocean of Sodom , the

valley of the sacred river with its fresh -waving meadows and

graceful copses of shade was welcome to the weary traveler.

From eight to twenty miles in width , the Jordan sweeps westward

to Mt. Hermon and the Sea of Galilee, flanked on the right by

the grand hills of Moab and of Gilead, and on the left by a rugged

range, of whose jutting cliffs Quarantania Mountain , overlooking

the ancient city of Jericho, is the most prominent.

“ It was twilight when my friend reached the base of this tower

ing peak, the very one where Christ is said to have fasted forty days,

and to have been tempted by the devil . As he rode along with his

Arab guide, a series of little holes high up in the side of the cliffs

attracted his attention. The guide offered no other explanation

than that they were caves,' but a field -glass showed that they

were not natural formations, and persistent inquiries of the guide

brought out the fact that they were the cells of a strange order

of Greek anchorites . These hermits never leave their solitary

retreat, whore they dwell almost as remote from the haunts of

men as though they were on the planet Mars. Even their food

they obtain in no ordinary way, but are fed by carriers from

Jerusalem , who fill with supplies baskets let down by long ropes.

“ Beyond these few facts the guide could give no information ;

but
my adventurous friend had heard enough to whet his desire

for a more intimate knowledge. Accordingly, at daybreak, he

announced to his astonished guide his determination to scale the

cliffs and examine the strange dwellings. The protests of the

guide that never within the memory of man had a visitor

ascended to the air-hung monastery were of no avail.

6 The ascent was a most difficult one, but the view was

magnificent, and it was found, on reaching them , that what ap

peared from below to be mere pigeon -holes were in reality caves

large enough to take in the hull of a gunboat. Beyond these,

extending deep into the heart of the mountain, were many cells

ranging along the edge of the rock, and lighted by tiny port

holes."

“ And were they really inhabited ? ”
of the

listeners eagerly .

asked one
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:

“ Yes, and by one of the strangest bands of religious enthusiasts

that myfriend had ever seen,—men stately in bearing and patriarchs

in appearance, but curious as children concerning the world from

which they had been so long separated. Even the sewing of their

visitor's shoes, the works of his watch , were new and strange to

some of them, and they crowded around him, eager to see and

examine every article of his attire. There was one monk,

however, who took no part in these demonstrations. This was a

man of perhaps sixty, most impressive in appearance, with his

long white hair flowing over his brown home-spun scapular, bare

feet, and a large lignum vito cross pendant upon his breast.

His forehead was massive, his mouth expressive of spiritual resigna

tion ; but it was the almost supernatural illumination of the eyes

which held the visitor entranced .

“ Meantime, on the stone floor, a lunch was spread for the

stranger,- consisting of olives , black bread, Jaffa oranges, and a

stone cup of Russian gin, mellowed and softened by age.
As he

sat eating and talking in Arabic, he inadvertently used an English

phrase. To his surprise, the white -haired monk started and

turned pale.

“ You speak English ,' exclaimed my friend.

Yes, the monk answered haltingly ; • I am an American.'

“ His voice and look aroused my friend's curiosity. Indeed, it

convinced him that something besides religious enthusiasm had

driven this man from his native land to this lifelong exile and

isolation . So it proved. During his two days' stay in this strange

monastery my friend heard from the monk's own lips his strange

story.”

“ Do tell it to us,” exclaimed the bright-eyed girl . “ Don't

say that you can't remember it.”

“ Better than that, I can give it to you almost in the monk's

exact words, for I can quote from my friend's own records."'

With these words, the speaker drew from his pocket a curious

little parchment volume, whose worn covers were edged and

embroidered with many -colored beads. “ It belonged to my

mountain -climbing friend , " he continued , in answer to their de

lighted exclamations, “ and contains the record of this and many

other strange stories gleaned in his travels. The beads upon the

666
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edges were ,” he explained , “ sewed on by some Tyrolean peasant

girls, on the eve of a climb among the Tyrolean Alps. The

curious pattern on the back was the work of an Indian woman

whose husband gave him food and shelter after a tough ascent

among the Rockies. In fact, every stitch , and every one of the

curious pictures that you see here, stands for some daring ad

venture. The man simply could not live except in an atmosphere

of danger. For awhile I was his companion in these adventures,

but he finally grew too reckless even for me . A month ago Ite

tempted fate for the last time.”

" Then he no longer lives ! ” exclaimed one of the listeners.

“ No ; he was killed by an avalanche while attempting to scale

Mt. Blanc once too often . In his will he left instructions that

this diary should be sent to me, the former companion of his

adventures . It reached me only yesterday . "

Then , reverently turning to one of the last pages of the quaint

diary , the speaker began reading from a carefully written page,

which bore the heading: -

" THE MONK'S STORY AS HE TOLD IT TO ME."

My early life was passed in the Catskills, where as a lad I

attended school, and where I remained until I was nearly twenty .

Looking back, I realize that I was a tensely struny, retiring

boy, unlike my associates ; but when I met Delia, my fair -haired

little schoolmate, I felt that this was the only girl I could ever

love . My affection and reverence for her grew with my years ,

until it seemed that her life was a part of mine.

“ When at twenty I went to a near-by village to learn stone

cutting I carried with me Delia's promise that as soon as I

finished my apprenticeship she would become my wife . Strong

in body and mind, I worked as few men ever work, always with

Delia and Delia's happiness in mind.

“ I was scarcely twenty -one, when Horace Wryburn, a man

much older than myself, appeared in the little quarry town .

the fulness of my happiness I introduced him to Delia . He was a

man of the world, polished and accomplished, all that an inex

perienced girl admires .

“ One evening, when I went to call upon Delia, I saw through

In
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the cottage window Wryburn making passionate love to the girl.

I heard her confess that she loved him , but must keep her promise

to me. Frantic with grief, anger, and shame, I left the cottage

and walked the hills all that night. The next day I released her

from her promise.

“ I did not see Delia again until a month afterward , when she

was in her coffin . She had died broken - hearted when the news

came to her that Wryburn had a wife in England. Now that she

was dead I forgave her ; but I hated the man who had wrecked

both our lives with a hatred into which passed all the intensity of

my love for the dead girl.

“ At first this hatred was only a blind passion , but as weeks

passed I was consumed by an overpowering desire to put an end

to the existence of this robber of my happiness. For days I

struggled against this horrible temptation. I avoided any spot

where I could meet Wryburn . During the day I toiled early and

late. At night I wandered for hours among the hills, vainly

endeavoring to shake myself free from the thought that possessed

me. It was useless . Every hour the temptation strengthened its

grip. An unseen power seemed urging me to the deed which my

soul abhorred .

“ Finally, there came a night when I unexpectedly came upon

the man who had done the wrong. I was walking on the hills

near the quarry when I saw Wryburn, reeking with liquor, a

burning cigar stump between his teeth, staggering down the path

to the powder magazine where the blasting stores were kept. A

moment later he pushed open the door and reeled in . I stealthily

followed him to the threshold, and peered through the half-open

door. There, on a pile of sacking, the man lay, overcome by a

drunken stupor. The cigar stump had fallen upon the sacking,

and already a small red circle was widening around it. As I

looked, it seemed as though the powers of heaven and hell strove

within my soul. In a few moments, at the most, the man who had

ruined my life and that of the girl I loved would meet with such

a death as he deserved , - and through no act of mine. On the

other hand , every impulse of humanity urged me to rescue from

so horrible a death the man who lay there helpless, at my mercy.

As I stood with my eyes riveted upon the rapidly widening circle
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of fire, which was inch by inch eating its way toward the powder,

my soul hung for a moment in the balance. Then the powers of

darkness grasped me with a mighty force . Staggering, panting,

struggling, I felt myself forced back, away from the house where

that helpless figure lay unconscious, on the very brink of eternity.

A second later I dashed like mad along the road .

" Whether the man lived or died I shall never know.
Half an

hour after the terrific explosion occurred I had gathered up

a few belongings and boarded a train for New York . The next

day I took passage on a ship bound for the Mediterranean .

" Then followed months in which I tramped and worked my

way through Europe, trying vainly to escape even for a moment

from the torturing memory that seemed burned into my brain .

Finally, I sought refuge in the church. In religion I found the

first hope of atonement for my sin. But it was not until I with

drew to this cloud-capped monastery and consecrated myself to a

life of fasting and prayer that I have found a moment's peace .

* Even now, after all these years of penance , I cannot rid myself

of the fear that during those awful moments in which I yielded

to the powers of evil my soul was forever lost.”



A Honeymoon Eclipse.

BY GEORGE C. GARDNER .

It was ever

HE сndeavor, almost always made by a newly

married couple, to hide, either from their

friends or the world at large, the mental aber

ration inseparable from their new estate, is

sure to result in failure . I tried it once my

self, and I know .

so long ago ; we had been

married only six weeks and were on our way to Washington.

Eunice and myself had spent previous winters there, and should

probably have gone there on our wedding trip if we had not, while

living there, seen so many wedding couples wander aimlessly

through the various government buildings, the prey of guides and

objects of a rather undignified interest to the rest of the popula

tion .

So we waited till we thought we could safely appear a long

time married, for then we didn't realize the hopelessness of

deceit.

Eunice's dearest friend, Alice Wendell, was in Washington,

too , and we were going to stay at the same house with her. It

was, Alice said , an ideal place , a private family who took three

or four personal friends for a slight compensation, and not at all

like a boarding house, still less like a Washington one . , In short,

it was perfectly lovely in every respect.

All of which , and more written by Alice, we hailed with de.

light, and found true in every particular.

We finished our lunch somewhere between Chester and Wil

mington, and, going into the buffet car forward for a smoke, I ran

plump into Tommy Saunders, whom I hadn't seen for three years.

We were old friends, and very warm ones. He was just back

from Austria and on his way to report to the Agricultural Depart

ment on some improved cattle food , or an irrigation scheme, - it

31
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doesn't matter, and I don't remember. Anyhow , he was glad to

get home, and anticipating with special pleasure — such is the

sensuality of the male mind — a snug dinner that evening at the

club with two friends who were awaiting him there. 66 And

you've got to make up the set, Freddie,” said he ; “ it'll be just

the old crowd again . I've got a box at Albaugh's, and we'll get

in in time to order extra feed for you . But the deuce - I

didn't think , you're a married man now , and only just, too .”

I had thought of it, though, while he was broaching the scheme.

Thought it all out. It was just the opportunity. Miss Wendell

was to meet us . She would take Eunice to the house ; they

would be able to talk it all over in peace ; I should be de trop

a fellow always is under the circumstances. And then , the prin

ciple of the thing , — for, as I say, we hadn't learned then the

folly of deceit as to our newly weddedness, — the principle was

fine, and I knew Eunice would agree with me.

So I said in an offhand way , “ Oh , that won't make any differ

ence if you are sure you want me.”

“ It's a go, then ,” said Tommy. 6. Thank God , here's a man

marriage hasn't spoiled . Take me back, that I may render thanks

to your wife.”

We went back, and , as I had expected, she hadn't the least objec

tion to the idea . We knew Alice so well that there would be no

rudeness in the arrangement, and I could see that my wife approved,

as I did , of the principle of the thing, for she was foolish , too .

We found Miss Wendell at the station , and out of the general

fracas which always ensues on the meeting of two dearest

feminine friends, she finally grasped the situation. So Tommy

and I got them into a hansom , I gave Eunice the checks , — the

baggage had been “ checked direct to your residence without extra

charge, ” — they departed, and we took a car for the club .

“ I can't get over , " said Tommy, as we four sat in a semicircle

about a small table in the club smoking -room , “ I can't get over

a feeling of pride in your emancipation . I was afraid marriage

might spoil you, but I owe you all possible apologies for ever

misdoubting you.”

“ It is wonderful, wonderful," said Jim Ward . " Stetson , al

most thou persuadest me to become a husband .”
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Only married six weeks, too , ” said Hardy ; " and if you'd seen

him when he was getting wed ; I always did admire Eunice,but I

didn't know she was capable of this, for I don't think Freddie

deserves all the credit."

I know now that the pride which these comments aroused

• within me was an unholy pride, but I enjoyed it then .

It was after eight when our cigars were ready for the short trip

to Albaugh's, and as we went out to the single hansom which

Tommy had thoughtfully ordered, “ so we shouldn't be separated ,"

I said that I really ought to join my wife . There was , of course,

unanimous protest, but after reasoning with them for a moment,

and explaining that it was politeness to Miss Wendell (whom none

of them knew ), and not a relapse into marital weakness, which

moved me, they departed leaving me upon the club-house steps .

It was a beautiful evening at its most beautiful hour, when the

crescent of the new moon turns from blue -white to silver as the

sunset glow fades. From the door-steps and from open win

dows on the street floated up little waves of laughter and the

rise and fall of voices. Somewhere over in Farragut Square a

street - piano was playing. The scent of flowering trees and

shrubs was in the air, together with the odor, dear by association

to every Washingtonian's heart, of the watered asphalt pave

ments . Just this particular portion of the universe seemed

vibrating and pulsating in every part with a supreme quiet happi

ness. And then I bethought me that the one thing needed to

complete the day was a quiet walk with my wife, as we had

walked on evenings like this before we were married , and I went

briskly down the steps, turned toward Farragut Square, and

stopped, smiling to think that I had instinctively turned to go to

her old home on Vermont Avenue. She wasn't there now . Cer

tainly not. She was with Alice ; and Alice boarded with those

people on Seventeenth or Eighteenth Street, and the number ?

The number I had flatly and fully forgotten, also the name. I

had seen them both at home, I had given the number to the ex

pressman when the trunks were checked , and I knew it was some

where between ten hundred and eighteen hundred and something,

— but what ? In the confusion of meeting and parting at the

station I hadn't thought of it, nor, apparently, had any one else .
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The street- piano had trundled noiselessly over the asphalt, and

now, squarely opposite, burst into the “ Boulanger March ” with

a crash and clatter that filled the street. I wheeled and fled . I

would go down to Albaugh's and ask Tommy if he remembered

Eunice's saying where we would stop ; then I hesitated. If

there was any other way out of it, it would be a little too bad to

let the fellows in , if it could be helped. There must be some one

else . There was . I remembered now , - the Williamses ! They

knew Alice and would, of course , know where she boarded .

It took the nearest cabman twenty minutes to get me to their

house. It took me three minutes to learn from a servant that the

family were all at Deer Park for a week .

I rode back Connecticut Avenue wondering if I could tell the

cabman that had carried Miss Wendell and my wife from the

station, if I saw him again. All hansom drivers looked alike, still ,

the station was probably his regular stand, and on looking over

the lot I might possibly recognize him .

It was dark now. Pennsylvania avenue was all aglitter with

lights, the star in the Capitol lantern burning yellow at the end

of the long perspective. There were only six hansoms at the

station stand, and the drivers did all look alike. So I made for the

cab that stood third in the line for luck. “ Did you take two

ladies from the 5.80 New York train this afternoon up to - er

- Seventeenth Street ? " said I to the driver. He looked at me

longer than he needed before answering, “ Yes, sir, I did .”

“ Thank God,” said I inwardly. To him merely, “ Then you

can take me there, too."

Now I was sure by his look he was suspicious. “ All right,

sir," said he. " Whatnumber ? "

It was perhaps a natural question, but I didn't like his tone ;

besides, it was an embarrassing question. “ You ought to know , ”

said I ; “ you've just been there .”

He was a very Solomon in his own conceit now . I could tell

from his face . " I've been to many places since, sir, ” said he.

I decided upon a mollifying course . 6. Just remember this num

ber now and get me there quick, and I'll double the price, ”

said I.

· Very well, sir , " said he.
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I got in and we were off. I shook hands with myself, and

settled back in the hausom . As we turned the corner by the

Treasury Building his voice came gently through the slide in

the roof, “ Was it Seventeenth or Eighteenth Street you said,

sir ? "

“ You heard what I said , and you agreed to take me for double

fare. If you talk any more I'll take your number and report you

first thing to -morrow for overcharging."

Very well , sir,” said he, with injured dignity ; " only I un

derstood you to say Seventeenth , and the ladies, I just remember,

was to Eighteenth Street."

I had said Seventeenth, but this was no time to argue, so I

merely said , “ Shut down that lid and go on to Eighteenth .”

We drove on, turned into Eighteenth Street, and drove north

ward, finally turning in and stopping just behind a coupé, - a

coupé standing in front of one of the new brick and terra - cotta

Renaissance creations which were just beginning then to loom up

in the northwest quarter of the town. The creation was brilliantly

lighted, a carpet and awning joined it with the curbing, and from

the coupé , as my hansom paused, stepped two ladies, strange to

Their wraps plainly indicated evening gowns beneath, and

even as I saw this, a carriage , with clatter of hoofs and jingle of

harness chains, closed in behind my hansom .

I punched at the roof lid with my cane . I was mad. 6 What

the devil are you stopping here for ? ” said I.

“ These were the orders you give me, sir,” said he.

“ You d— ” I began, but I realized I was hasty, and changed

the sentence to, “ Who lives here ? ”

“ Secretary Jameson , sir.”

“ Is this where you brought the ladies ? ”

“ Yes, sir. "

Evidently the man was not lying . The gestures of a liveried

individual under the awning intimated that we were blocking the

way, for the coupé in front had departed.

Get out of this, and drive me down to Albaugh’s,” said I.

Very well , sir,” and with a resounding whip crack we swung

about and started for the avenue. It wasn't any use . I might as

well find the fellows, make a clean breast of it, and get advice .

me .
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Come on ;

I arranged my features in as jaunty a manner as possible when

I opened the door of their box , and they listened to my tale with

the most grave and earnest attention, — not one of them even

smiled . Jim Ward had a bad coughing fit , but it lasted only a

moment. Tommy was the first to speak . “ I think,” said he,

“ I think, in fact, I am sure, that I have a dead easy solution .

We will begin at once, and we will all see you through . The

show is slow here, anyhow . Come on ! But,” he added, “ solu

tions — of problems -- are dry work," and he looked at me.

“ Yes ,” said I, “ they are. it's on me .'

“ Now , then,” resumed Tommy, when we stood on the sidewalk

five minutes later, “ we will take a cab , drive to the station,

hush !” as I opened my mouth in protest ; “ drive to the station,

go to the baggage-room and find out where two trunks that came

in from Foxtown, Mass ., on the 5.30 were delivered, get the

address, take you to it, get you safe inside the house, and then go

back to the club and thank God we're bachelors."

It was hard upon eleven when we reached the Pennsylvania

baggage-room , to learn that the man in charge of the day lists of

incoming baggage had gone home, that his desk was locked , and

that “ dey cudden ' no one else tell nuffen 'bout dem lis'.”

" If anybody else in this crowd has a brilliant idea ," said I ,

“ maybe Tommy'll wet it for you this time. ”

“ Say ,” said Ward, suddenly stopping as we started to leave the

station, “ do you know Miss Wendell's family ?”

“ I do,” said I ; " and they're in Roxbury.”

“ All right ; see if they've got a telephone, and if they have

call 'em up ; there's a long distance ' right over there across the

waiting-room ."

We all looked at Ward and each other. It was a grand idea .

“ But it's a little late ," I hesitated .

“ Late nothing , ” he retorted ; " it's your only life. You come

along and watch me, ” and he led the way to the telephone. The

day of the hermetically sealed telephone booth was not yet in

Washington, but the maiden at the desk looked bored enough to

have been there for fifty years.

Ward's interest was so great that when , after a few “ H-e-l-l-o-s ,

Jersey City ? Yes . No. What ? No, no , no . Yes, Boston ,
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Hello, trunk —you did see him ? When — yes — keep off —

New Haven. Say, Mame —give me Highlands — tell him I

won't — ye-s-s — wait a moment,” the young woman , evidently

considering Ward the principal, handed him the 'phone, he

plumped into the chair and opened the conversation himself.

“ That Mr. Wendell ? Well, can you tell me your daughter's

address ? What ? Where ? Why, here -- no — no— Washington.

What ? Washington — Washington, D. C. What ? No, no , not

street ; D. C. C,A , b , c , d ; a , b, c , c , yes . Hold on , central, let

me talk . Yes. What ? Why, this is War - No, I mean Mr.

Stetson — Stetson . Yes -- 10. This isn't Stetson, but he wants to

know Miss Wendell's address, wants to find his wife . Hello, get

that ? No, wife, no, WIFE ! lle can't go home. Hey ? Say, get

off this line. I'm talking for Stetson . He can't remember

where he wants to go to

· Ilere,” said I, “ for heaven's sake give me that 'phone.”

The fifty years of boredom had totally disappeared from the

young lady operator, her face displayed a lively interest.

“ Good evening, Mr. Wendell," said I. His voice came faintly

back , “ What's the matter with Alice ? "

Nothing. I want her address. I came on to-day with

6. Hold on , I didn't catch that, say it again .”

“ My wife's with Alice, and I wanted — say, stop ringing, will

you ? Hello ! No, no ; her address — where she lives."

“ Just repeat that once more ."

Here a sweet feminine voice broke in , “ Did you get them,

Washington ?”

“ Yes,” I roared. “ Say, repeat for me, won't you ? ” and after

I had instructed it, the voice caroled , “ He wants your daughter's

address, so as to get home. He don't know where to go to find

his wife."

Then the first voice, “ Tell him I don't remember the number ;

somewhere up in the northwest quarter, on Seventeenth or

Eighteenth Streets ; name sounds like Carr or Barr. Teli him

I'll wire it in the morning. Can't get it now . Anything —

“ Five minutes are up," broke in a third voice.

- Hello ! ” from the second voice again ; " name sounds like

Barr. Yes. Say - Washington - what ? ” Then dead silence .
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The young telephone lady said , “ Three fifty , ” gave Tommy a

baby stare, and we left the room .

" Some one on Seventeenth or Eighteenth , name sounds like

Barr. That's easy,” said Ward . “ Now , then, driver,” to the last

cabman left alongside the curb, “ just hustle us up to the Parallel

Club ; yes , all of us, we're light. There's nothing like a tele

phone ; wasn't that an idea of mine, though ? Gee !” for the

body of the cab had collided with the axle as we crossed the car

tracks.
“ We'll just take the directory and look up the Barrs,

and the Carrs, and the Darrs, and and so on that are on Seven

teenth and Eighteenth, and there you are, slick as a whistle .”

We unloaded ourselves onto the pavement in front of the club

as a young man came down the steps. It was just midnight.

" Hello, Groton , ” said Tommy.

. “ Morning, Tommy, ” said he. 6 You're late back from Al

baugh’s.”

" Yes, been driving round a little since ," said Tommy. 6 You

know Groton ? Beg pardon ; Mr. Groton, Mr. Stetson.”

" Mr. Stetson of Foxtown ? '

" The same," said I.

“ Your wife's looking for you, said he. - She has just come

to stay with Miss Wendell, has she not, at my aunt's, Mrs. Starrs ?

She said you were to be at the club for dinner, and that I might

perhaps meet you and bring you home. ”

“ I shall be delighted to go with you , ” said I.

I
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The Captain's Last Cruise .

BY STANLEY EDWARDS JOHNSON.

taken

HE eighty - five years of Captain Josiah Lemuel

Bass sat lightly upon his broad shoulders .
He

was the joy and wonder of the remote Cape

Cod village , where, as he said , he had been

“ hauled up ” for the past twenty years.

Like his valiant old whaler, Nancy B., he

had served his time, and voluntarily had been

“ honorably discharged .” The old ship and the old Captain

sailed into Nantucket harbor with a cargo of oil, for the last

time, in 1875. When the two parted company the Captain's

face was somewhat strained , but he endeavored to be as merry as

ever, and succeeded pretty well as he bade farewell to his crew

as if they were to meet again the next day . Nancy B. was

to New Bedford, and has been rotting at the wharf ever since ;

and Nancy Braley, the Captain's wife, was soon after gathered

to her fathers .

Thus deprived of the two treasures he loved best, Captain

Bass returned to his old birthplace on Cape Cod.
Here for years

he followed a regular routine. He visited the captains'

where the old salts lived over the old days. Then, if he
had a

fair wind and fair weather, he would make a round of the boat

builders’ shops,where he delighted in watching the catboats and

dories in course of construction. Each year he made two sad

pilgrimages , - one to New Bedford, to see the Nancy B.,and the

other to the old North Graveyard, at Nantucket, where he

scraped away the moss and lichen from the headstone

wife .

The Captain was a very hale and happy old man.

an exceedingly prosperous whaler, and no one knew how many

thousands he had stowed away in his lockers . He was the sweet

est, jolliest old sea-dog in his old home, where he had as compan

room,

of his

He had been
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ions the boys he had played with in his youth. They were now

wave-worn sailors like himself. In all there were over a score of

octogenarian seamen whom he met and chatted with in his daily

rounds.

Captain Bass had an old -maid niece , Hittie , who kept his house,

and, in a futile way, tried to prevent his spending his income on

his friends. He knew he had much more than enough , and he was

too generous and kindly to see his brethren suffer. Every morn

ing he rolled out of his house at half after six , with his cane tucked

under his arm , and his black pipe blowing such clouds of smoke

in his wake that he resembled a steamer sailing on a swelling sea .

His seamed and grizzled face beamed kindly upon all , and he was

rosy and sound as a fall apple. And no sun set without some

well-applied charity falling from his hand. Besides being chari

table, the Captain was a man of sentiment ; but this quality

seldom came to the surface .

Thus he passed his life until he showed signs of failing health.

In spite of all his protests to the contrary, it was perceived that

his gait grew slower and that his gaunt form bent a little under

the weight of age. And at last he acknowledged himself that

he was on his “ last legs.”

For twenty years there had lain in the Captain's back yard a

large, round, black log. It was about thirty feet long. It had

been picked up on one of his voyages, and was probably a part of

the cargo of a wrecked vessel laden with mahogany. This was

all that was known of it, and when Captain Bass was asked what

he intended to do with this valuable piece of flotsam and jetsam, he

came nearer than he ever had to losing his always serene temper.

One day when the old sea -dog's legs were stiffer than usual, it

was noted that the log was being hauled away and that it was

landed at the sawmill up the street. The little village was

wonder-struck, but neither the sawyer nor the Captain gratified

its feverish curiosity. It was sawed into boards and little

timbers and into other forms which mystified the people. The

wood was beautifully grained, and, of course, well seasoned .

The most of it was stowed away in the Captain's barn , but a part

of it was sent off · where or for what purpose it was unknown,

even to the Captain's niece .
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Curiosity was now above blood heat throughout the village ; but

no one dared to ask questions, and Captain Bass went about his

usual routine when the weather permitted. By the more observ

ant it was noticed that his face grew daily more sweet and tender,

and that his “ amen ” in the little church was sanctified with a

spirituality that the elders seldom attained .

One day, several weeks after the lumber had been shipped, the

Captain's neighbors were brought to their windows by the sight

of an express team unloading several large packing cases at that

worthy gentleman's door. Naturally, popular fancy at once con

nected these cases with the mysterious lumber, and soon his niece

was the object of calls, and questionings, and hints from every

side, all , of course, directed toward the discovery of the contents of

the boxes. But from all these quests the curious in spirit came

away unsatisfied . And for excellent reason : Hittie Bass knew

no more than they. On the day of their arrival she had seen the

packing cases opened, and had also watched while certain mysteri

ous bundles, wrapped in tissue paper, were carefully removed .

She had also watched them conveyed to an unused room adjoin

ing the dining -room , in which were stored some padlocked sea

chests , dust covered , worm -eaten , and filled with unknown treas

ures that the Captain had gathered on land and sea. But what

these bundles were she had never discovered , for her uncle

guarderl the key of the storeroom with the care of St. Peter him

self ; and neither hints nor frowns had been able to gain her

entrance .

For many months the mahogany lumber lay gathering dust in

the barn , while the bundles remained locked away in the store

room , — and still the Captain's silence was unbroken. His niece

only just escaped being disinherited , when she so far lost control

over her curiosity as to be caught in the act of undoing a heavy

parcel of shining silver plates — each one apparently bearing an

inscription — which the expressman had landed at the house, and

which she had opened, scenting some clue to the mystery that so

tantalized her. But Hittie Bass had been seized before she had

been able to read the simple words cut in the silver, while the

Captain's anger had mounted like a raging sea .

After that the old spinster avoided the storeroom as religiously
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as though it had been a haunted spot. She tried every possible

device for pleasing her uncle, and soon felt secure once more in

the assurance that his will would make her the heiress of the

village , and would bring her joys which her rather plain person

ality had up to this time denied her.

Winter came and passed, with no unraveling of the Captain's

secret. The spring found the boat-builders busy, and the old sea

dog still painfully making his rounds. In April he suddenly

announced that he was going to give a birthday party ; and

forthwith made preparations for guests to the number of twenty

five, ordering on such a lavish scale that Hittie trembled for her

future fortune. She was, moreover , still further exercised by the

fact that for several days before the party her uncle spent hours

daily in the storeroom that contained the mysterious bundles.

Something, she knew, was going on , in which the birthday

party, the bundles, and the silver plates were somehow mixed up

together. And only the memory of her former fright restrained

her from furtively applying her eye to the keyhole of the Blue

beard's chamber in which such mysteries were brewing.

On the evening of his party Captain Bass was in the best of

spirits. The town had bubbled over with gossip concerning the

event, and every one invited had accepted. The guests included

all the Captain's old friends ; and where one had gone to the

other shore, there was a widow, or a son , or a daughter, or some

relative to represent him . Each received a sailor's welcome, and

there was music, singing, and rejoicing. The light of other days

came into the eyes of all . Yarns were spun and the jokes of

whaling days were again revived . The generous old punch -bowl

of willow ware was filled with the Captain's choicest brew, made

with his own hands. The ladle was kept busy, and merrier rose

the laughter as it did its work .

An old -fashioned supper was served , and the Captain made the

chowder. Had they been his own sons and daughters, his guests

could not have been treated with more affection and courtesy.

Under the influence of his genial spirit new love woke in young

hearts, while the old love was resurrected in those of their elders.

When the evening was nearly spent, the closed room at the

right of the dining-room was slyly unlocked by Captain Josiah

1
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Lemuel. A silence came over the company, and the old man

stood for a moment facing his guests. His eyes looked misty,

like the gathering fog in the sunshine.

My friends, ” he said, “ before you set sail , I'd like to make

the evening merrier with a present to each of you, as a sort o'

ensign which will always make you think o ' me. My voyage,

our voyage, old friends, is almost spent. But let us hail the

new and strange port, as we've always gleefully cheered, when

ever we've dropped anchor in harbor, the one that keeps us safe

from the storm. I feel as if I should make this port afore you ,

and like my old Nancy B. , at New Bedford, I shall then be

thankful to · haul up ' for an eternal rest. But, friends, I'll not

make you sorrowful with a subject that is solemn to most folks.

But to me it is a simple and joyful one . That is why, in a merry

gathering, I have resolved to make this gift. Come in here and

each find your own . May you each approach your final harbor as

peacefully and happily as I shall.”

For a moment the little company stood motionless, witn awed

faces, their curiosity overcome by sorrow . But the old Captain's

face was lighted by a smile that forbide melancholy, and at an

encouraging wave of his hand they filed slowly into the adjoining

There they saw that which brought the tears to their eyes .

Ranged around the room in a shining line were twenty-five

miniature sea -chests, each two feet long and one foot deep , made

of polished mahogany. All were locked with silver padlocks,

and moved on silver hinges, while on the top of each was screwed

a silver plate, bearing the name of one of the guests, together

with the following inscription : -

room .

“ GIVEN IN LOVE AND GRATITUDE TO His FRIEND

BY

JOSIAH LEMUEL BASS

ON HIS EIGHTY -SIXTH BIRTHDAY."

At last Hittie Bass understood the mystery of the silver plates

and the mysterious bundles. She soon understood, too, why her

uncle had spent so many hours in the room that contained, besides

the mahogany chests,the gatherings of twenty years of sea
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voyaging. For the chests were not empty. When the lids were

thrown back , there lay revealed treasures from almost every part

of the globe. There were Cashmere shawls and other soft stuffs

from India ; brilliant Chinese silks, with articles of vertu and

rare woods ; packages of sweet-smelling spices, and bottles of

rare old wine ; jars of aromatic herbs and salts ; rare teas and

choice coffees, and countless things whose names their new owners

could hardly guess . Into each chest the old Captain had packed

a rich assortment, and as he watched the glowing faces of the

recipients, he smiled as if his enjoyment were as rare as the

articles.

But Hittie groaned inwardly.

" He's a-givin' away all my fortin ', " she thought ; and for the

rest of the evening she conversed in monosyllables, and ignored

all hints that she should open the remaining chest, bearing the

name " Mehitable Josephine Bass.”

When, finally, the last guests had taken their leave, with many

grateful speeches and prophecies of future happy birthdays in

store for their old friend , the Captain called Hittie to him .

“ Bring out your chest, Hittie ,” he said, “ and let's see what's

in it."

Her uncle sat by the inglenook, toasting himself before the

open fire, when the old spinster returned, carrying the box, its pol

ished surface gleaming in the dancing flames. She placed it on

the table and sat down, seemingly unwilling to unfasten the tiny

silver padlock .

“Why don't you open it, my girl ? ” said the uncle ; and with

an almost girlish shyness she complied. Her fingers trembled,

but at last the lid flew open and disclosed a glittering interior .

The box was divided into two parts by an upper tray, and before

her Hittie Bass saw arranged in little rolls a shining hoard of

gold coin , sufficient to keep her in comfort all the rest of her

life. Almost overcome, and mindful of her selfishness and short

comings, she crept to her uncle's side and kissed him - an

unusual exhibition of emotion that came near settling the old

Captain . Then for several moments they sat there silently watch

ing the flickering light of the dying embers as they crumbled
into ashes .
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The fame of the birthday party of Captain Bass never died .

But before the village gatherings had ceased to use it as a topio

of conversation the old man's health had visibly failed . His pre

diction that he had but few days more to live seemed too true .

He could barely drag himself down the street one morning in

May, when he appeared at the door of Captain Carroll's boat

building shop ; and his voice trembled perceptibly as he took

his old friend aside for a private interview . What its subject

was nobody knew , but the men in the shop noticed that Captain

Bass seemed making some request to which the boat-builder shook

his head, with a look of mingled pain and horror. And much

they wondered that a friend of the dear old Captain's could

refuse him any favor.

From Captain Carroll's the old man moved painfully on to the

shop of his old comrade Captain Merrill, who had gone before

and had been succeeded by his son . The latter gave him a

cordial greeting, listened wonderingly to his request, and con

sented. But when the young boat-builder went home that night

and told his wife what he had promised their old friend, Phæbe

Merrill held up her hands in horror at her husband's hard -hearted

Phoebe's word was law to Joe Merrill, and after supper he

visited Captain Bass at his home and said that, after all, he could

not perform the task agreed upon . Remonstrance was in vain,

and that evening Hittie Bass noticed a tinge of disappointment

in her uncle's manner . His face was as serene as ever, but she

was a close student of his features, and it seemed to her that he

was provoked at something. This time, however, her curiosity was

softened into concern that anything should disturb the dear old

man's declining days.

Ten days later Captain Bass suffered an attack of paralysis.

It was not fatal, but the doctors said it was his death -knell.

Afterwards he rallied and was able to move about slowly with his

One sunny morning lie wended his way again to Captain

Carroll's shop Glad greetings were exchanged, and his old

friend congratulated him upon his apparent recovery.
The two

sat and watched the sea for some time . Finally, Captain Bass

broke the silence .

My friend , ” he said, “ I am not going to get well . I have

ness .

cane .
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come to talk over with you what I spoke of before . I know of

nothing I would not do for you. Now, tell me why you cannot

grant my request ? ” Then , in a low voice, he continued what

seemed a powerful appeal. In the end it broke down the boat

builder's last barrier. With dim eyes, he wrung in a sympathetic

grasp his friend's hand, and nodded a silent assent.

A few days later the Captain passed peacefully away. His will

was read in the room which had been the scene of his merry

festival a few weeks before, with the guests of that night as

listeners, according to his desire. The document divided his

liberal fortune generously, including a princely gift to his native

town. But its final clause amazed his relatives and friends , and

kept the town for two days in a ferment of wonder. “ My last

desire,” it ran , “ is to set sail for my last port. Letmy old friends

gather at the South Beach at sunset, and bid me God-speed to my

last haven."

In a sealed envelope were contained detailed instructions to be

read only by Hittie Bass, Captain Carroll, and the minister,

Upon examining these Hittie was almost crazed with grief, for

she believed her uncle insane. But the Captain's good pastor

knew the world, and , what is more , knew his late parishioner.

His influence soothed the distraught woman , and preparations were

made by which the will was to be fulfilled. The setting sun

rested on the ocean in rosy light two evenings later, when all the

townspeople reverently assembled at South Beach to witness the

strange and moving ceremony of the funeral of Captain Bass.

There, moored in the little harbor, they saw a small dory, made

all of shining mahogany. On each side of the bow were the

words: “ Captain Josiah Lemuel Bass . ” On the stern was

fastened a silver plate, which read : -

“ CAPTAIN JOSIAH LEMUEL BASS

DEPARTED ON HIS LAST VOYAGE

JUNE 11 , 189

AGED 86 YEARS."

>

Out of the remainder of the old log Captain Carroll had

wrought, as carefully as a sculptor would hew a marble statue,
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ihe craft for his old friend's final cruise . To -day, as he , with

th.ee other of Captain Bass' friends, carried the coffin to its

resting -place, the last request of his old comrade was ever with

him : “ Build me a neat little ship for a simple voyage, with

God's fair wind, and as snug a harbor at the end as one could

ever wish .”

The service was of the simplest . The minister read the solemn

service for the burial of the dead at sea . Then the old friends of

Captain Bass spread the sail , and a fresh , fair wind moved the

shining craft from shore. With hats removed and tearful voices,

the assembled people sang “ Abide With Me.”66 Abide With Me.” When the song

was finished they stood silent, and watched the speeding craft

until at last it melted from their gaze into the twilight. If it was

ever spoken by passing vessels , the fact was never known to the

villagers. And thus peacefully departed the beloved Captain on

his last cruise .
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The Blow -out at Jenkins's Grocery.

BY ELLA HIGGINSON .

HE hands of the big, round clock in Mr. Jen

kins's grocery store pointed to eleven . Mr.

Jenkins was tying a string around a paper bag

containing a dollar's worth of sugar. He held

one end of the string between his teeth . His

three clerks were going around the store with

little stiff prances of deference to the custom

ers they were serving. It was the night before Christmas.

They were all so worn out that their attempts at smiles were only

painful contortions.

Mr. Jenkins looked at the clock . Then his eyes went in a

hurried glance of pity to a woman sitting on a high stool close to

the window . Her feet were drawn up on the top rung, and her

thin shoulders stooped over her chest. She had sunken cheeks

and hollow eyes ; her cheek -bones stood out sharply.

For two hours she had sat there , almost motionless. Three

times she had lifted her head and fixed a strained gaze upon Mr.

Jenkins and asked, " D'yuh want to shet up yet ? ” Each time,

receiving an answer in the negative , she had sunk back into

the same attitude of brute-like waiting.

It was a wild night. The rain drove its long, slanting lances

down the window-panes. The wind howled around corners,

banged loose shutters, creaked swinging sign -boards to and fro,

and vexed the telephone wires to shrill, continuous screaming.

Fierce gusts swept in when the door was opened.

Christmas shoppers came and went. The woman saw nothing

inside the store .
Her eyes were set on the doors of a brightly

lighted saloon across the street .

It was a small , new “ boom town on Puget Sound . There

was a saloon on every corner, and a brass band in every saloon .

The “ establishment ” opposite was having its opening that

51
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night. “ At home cards in square envelopes had been sentoutto

desirable patrons during the previous week. That day, during an

hour's sunshine, a yellow chariot, drawn by six cream -colored

horses with snow -white manes and tails, had gone slowly through

the streets, bearing the members of the band clad in white and

gold . It was followed by three open carriages , gay with the

actresses who were to dance and sing that night on the stage in

the rear of the saloon . All had yellow hair and were dressed in

yellow with white silk sashes, and white ostrich plumes falling to

their shoulders . It was a gorgeous procession, and it “ drew . ”

The woman lived out in the Grand View addition. The addi

tion consisted mainly of cabins built of “ shakes " and charred

stumps. The grand view was to come some ten or twenty years

later on , when the forests surrounding the addition had taken their

departure. It was a full mile from the store .

She had walked in with her husband, through the rain and

slush, after putting six small children to bed. They were very

poor. Her husband was shiftless. It was whispered of them by

their neighbors that they couldn't get credit for “ two bits " except

at the saloons.

A relative had sent the woman ten dollars for a Christmas gift .

She had gone wild with joy. Ten dollars ! It was wealth . For

once the children should have a real Christmas — a good dinner,

toys, candy ! Of all things, there should be a wax doll for the

little girl who had cried for one every Christmas, and never even

had one in her arms. Just for this one time they should be

happy— like other children ; and she should be happy in their

happiness — like other mothers. What did it matter that she had

only two calico dresses, and one pair of shoes, half soled, at that,

and capped across the toes ?

Her husband had entered into her childish joy. He was kind

and affectionate when he was sober. That was why she never

had the heart to leave him . He was one of those men who are

always needing, pleading for – and, alas ! receiving — forgive

ness ; one of those men whom their women love passionately and

cling to forever.

He promised her solemnly that he would not drink a drop that

Christmas — so solemnly that she believed him . He had helped
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her to wash the dishes and put the children to bed . And he had

kissed her.

Her face had been radiant when they came into Mr. Jenkins's

store. That poor, gray face, with its sunken cheeks and eyes !

They bought a turkey, — and with what anxious care she had

selected it ! — testing its tenderness, balancing it on her bony

hands, examining the scales with keen, narrowed eyes when it

was weighed, — and a quart of cranberries, a can of mince meat

and a can of plum pudding, a head of celery, a pint of Olympia

oysters, candy, nuts — and then the toys !

She trembled with eagerness . Her husband stood watching

her, smiling good-humoredly, his hands in his pockets. Mr. Jen

kins indulged in some serious speculation as to where the money

was coming from to pay for all this “ blow -out.” He set his lips

together and resolved that the “ blow -out " should not leave the

store, under any amount of promises, until the cash paying for it

was in his cash -drawer.

Suddenly the band began to play across the street.
The man

threw up his head, like an old war-horse at the sound of a bugle

A fire came into his eyes ; into his face, a flush of excite

ment. He walked down to the window and stood looking out,

jingling some keys in his pocket . He breathed quickly .

After a few moments he went back to his wife . Mr. Jenkins

had stepped away to speak to another customer.

“ Say, Molly, old girl," he said affectionately, without looking

at her , “ yuh can spare me enough out o' that tenner to git a plug

otobaccer for Christmas, can't yuh ? ”

- I guess so ,” said she slowly. The first cloud fell on

her happy face .

Well, jest let me have it, an ' I'll run out an ' be back before

yuh're ready to pay for these here things. I'll only git two bits '
worth ."

She turned very pale .

" Can't yuh git it here, Mart ? "

“ No, " he said , in a whisper ; " his'n ain't fit to chew . I'll be

right back , Molly honest. ''

She stood motionless, her eyes cast down , thinking. If she re

fused, he would be angry and remain away from home all the

note .

“ W'y
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next day to pay her for the insult. If she gave it to him - well,

she would have to take the chances. But ob, ber hand shook as

she drew the small gold piece from her shabby purse and reached

it to him . His big, warm hand closed over it .

She looked up at him . Her eyes spoke the passionate prayer

that her lips could not utter .

“ Don't stay long, Mart, ” she whispered , not daring to say

more.

“ I won't, Molly,” he whispered back . “ I'll hurry up. Git

anything yuh want."

She finished her poor shopping. Mr. Jenkins wrapped every

thing up neatly. Then he rubbed his hands together and looked

at her, and said : “ Well, there, now , Mis' Dupen . "

“ I — jest lay 'em all together there on the counter,” she said ,

hesitatingly. “ I'll have to wait till Mart comes back before I

can pay yuh . ”

" I see him go into the s’loon over there,” piped out the errand

boy shrilly.

At the end of half an hour she climbed upon the high stool, and

fixed her eyes on the saloon opposite, and sat there.

She saw nothing but the glare of those windows and the light

streaming out when the doors opened . She heard nothing but

the torturing blare of the music. After awhile something com

menced beating painfully in her throat and temples. Her limbs

grew stiff — she was scarcely conscious that they ached . Once

she shuddered strongly, as dogs do when they lie in the cold ,

waiting

At twelve o'clock Mr. Jenkins touched her kindly on the arm .

She looked up with a start. Her face was gray and old ; her

eyes were almost wild in their strained despair.

" I guess I'll have to shet up now , Mis' Dupen ," he said , apolo

getically. “ I'm sorry — "

She got down from the stool at once. “ I can't tak ? them

things, ” she said, almost whispering. “ I hate to of put yuh to

all that trouble of doin ' ' em up . I thought -- but I can't take

’ em . I hope yuh won't mind — very much . " Her bony fingers

twisted together under her thin shawl.

« Oh, that's all right,' said Mr. Jenkins, in an embarrassed
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way. She moved stiffly to the door. He put out the lights and

followed her. He felt mean, somehow. For one second he hesi

tated ; then he locked the door, and gave it a shake to make sure

that it was all right.

" Well,” he said , " good night. I wish you a mer — ”

" Good night,” said the woman. She was turning away, when

the doors of the saloon opened for two or three men to enter.

The music, which had ceased for a few minutes, struck up another

air -a familiar air.

She burst suddenly into wild and terrible laughter. “ Oh , my

Lord ,” she cried out, “ they're a -playin' · Home, Sweet Home ! '

In there ! Oh, my Lord ! Wouldn't that kill yuh ! ”
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Study

Law

at dengancountries

Home

Instruction by mail adapted to every

one. Method approved.

Takes your spare time

only. Tuition moder

ate. 3 courses- Prepar

atory ,busin ess,college.

Students & graduates

in every State and in for

HARTSKORNSSALESSHADEROULES

Cewer ) Imitations
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH ABEL

THE CENUINE

05 DOT

ofsuccess. Handsome

catalogue free.

SpragueCorrespondence

School of Law ,

92 Telephone Building, Detroit, viien .

HARTSHORN

CHE perversity of a shade

THE

STUDY

Journalism

equaled only by the persistent

obstinacy of one that insists on

rolling when you want it to stop.

If you care for well-behaved

shades that never need " tinker

ing , ” see that they are mounted

AT HOME.

Reporting, Editing, all
branches of newspaper

and literary worktaught.

Students everywhere. Takes

小
小
小
小
小
小

介

on

BY MAIL. only your spare time. Practi
cal work from the start . Im

proved methods. Best results. Catalogue FREE.

THE SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM ,

No. 11 Telephone Building, Detroit, Mich.

Hartshorn's

Shade

Rollers

A Trial will convince any one that
Look for STEWART HARTSHORN'S autograph

on the label.

"'INVINCIBLE"

THE LADIES' WORLD

Typewriter Papers, Ribbons, and Carbon

are absolutely the Best on the Market. Send

for Descriptive Circular and Paper Sample
Book .

American Writing Machine Co. , 237 Broadway, New York.

18 the best , cheapest, brightest and niost practical ladies ' magazine
published in America. Each issue contains from 20 to 28 large

pages, size of Harper's Bazar , and is enclosed in a handsome cover,

printed in colors. Its departments embrace Fiction , Poetry,

Special Helps , Housekeeping, Out-of-Doors , Artistic

Needlework , What to Wear, Family Doctor,

Boys and Girls, Mother's Corner , Etiquette

and Home Decoration . It publishes

original matter only , and its con

tributors are among the

best of the modern

writers . In order

to introduce

our

DEAFNESS
Ct
s
.

and Head Noises relieved by using

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.

Newscientific invention ;different

from all other devices. The only safe,

simple , comfortable and invisible

Ear Drum inthe world. Helpswhere

medical skill fails. No wire or string

attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO. ,

326 Trust Bldg. , Louisville, Ky.

1122 Broadway , [Room 342 ] New York.

THE

DRUM IN

POSITION

3 MON
THS

89zine into

thousands of

new homes where it

is not already taken , we

will send it three months- in

cluding Thanksgiving and Christmas

isgnes-to any address , prepaid , for 8

cents in stamps. This small sum will notpay

us for the advertising , to say nothing of the magazine,

but we are so firmly convinced that if youwill give it a tria

you will want it continued, we take this means of placing it le

fore a large army of new readers, and expect to reap our reward in

the future . Send along the stamps and give it a trial. You will

be more then pleased with your small investment. Address

S. H. MOORE & CO. , 23 City Hall Place, New York.

TRY IT FREE

LADIES !
Upon the receipt of ten cents in silver or

ing books, or three for 25 cents . CANDY BOOK

50 receipts for making candy. Sixteen different kinds

of candy without cooking ; 50 cent candy will cost 7

cents per pound . FORTUNE TELLER- Dreams

and interpretations,fortune telling by physiognomy and

cards, birth of children , discovering disposition by

features , choosing a husband by the hair , mystery of a

pack of cards,old superstitions, birthday stones.
LETTER WRITING - Letters of condolence,

business, congratulations, introduction , recommenda

tions , love , excuse, advice , receipts and releases , notes

of invitation and answers, notes accompanying gifts

and answers.

Brooke & Co., Dept. A. , Townsend Block , Buf
falo , N. Y.

High

Arm KENWOOD

for 30 days in your own home and

save $10 to 825. No money in advance.

$ 60 Kenwood Machine for $ 23.00

9 $ 50 Arlington Machine for . $ 19.50

Singers (Made by us) $ 8, $ 11.50, $ 15
and 27 other styles. All attachment

s

FREE . We pay freight. Buy from

factory . Save agents large profits

Over 100,000 in use. Catalogue and

testimonia
ls

Free. Write atonce.

Address (in full), CASH BUYERS' UNION

158-164 West Van Buren St. , B -199 ,Chicago,Ils.
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“ Blood Will Tell ” in the long run, in man or woman . Suc

cess or defeat “runs in the blood.” The blood that counts in this

Republic is pure blood, not blue blood . Purity is power. Galahad

might well sing, "My strengthis as the strength of ten , because my

blood is pure.” Impure blood can be purified. The weak can be

made strong. You may make a century run in the race of life if you

purify your blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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Reduced in price from $18 to $12

A TREASURE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

and of life long service to

every BOY and GIRL now in school

THE FUNK & WAGNALLS

Standard Dictionary
Contains all there is in the English language,

compiled, pronounced, and defined by the most

eminent specialists of the present day, in every

department of literature , science , and art . ex gf

PARENTS Should not underestimate the value to their children
of immediate consultation of a Standard authority

whenever any question arises with regard to a word.

The early use of reference books by the young leads to habits of thorough

ness in study , prevents careless writing, and cultivates exactness in conversation .

The Richest Treasure .

“ If every school trustee and every man having a family of

growing children could realize the value of this Dictionary he would

not be long without it. It is worth more than fine clothes , jewelry,

high living, or summer outings, and tends to improve and ennoble

the character, and makes better citizens of every person who

studies it . " - Milwaukee Sentinel.

TO YOUR CHILDREN OR A FRIEND it would be difficult to find

more desirable, useful , or welcome
a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

than the Standard Dictionary. 247 of the world's most eminent men labored , and

more than $ 960,000 were expended to produce this magnificent work. It is the

authority most valued by the learned and the learner everywhere. It can now

be procured , elegantly bound in full sheep, at the unprecedentedly low price of

$12 TWELVE DOLLARS $12
from your bookseller, or delivered carriage prepaid to any part of the United States.

WARD & GOW Lincoln Bulding. NEW YORK
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4 Typewriter
Caligraph

AND

..

Use any test you like

CHILDREN
and you will find the

TEETHINC

No.

For Children while Cutting their Teeth.

AN OLD

SuperiorWELL-TRIED REMEDY

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS. sto

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup every
other.

has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILL

IONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN

WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUC

CESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS

theGUMS,ALLAYS all PAIN , CURES WIND

COLIC,and is the best remedy for DIARRHEA.

Sold by Druggists in every part of the world . Be

sure and ask for

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ,

and take no other kind .
New Catalogue and pamphlets may be had on apolication .

TWENTY - FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO . ,

237 Broadway, New York, U. S. A.

LAUGHING CAMERA. 10C.

THECAECA

The latest intention in Cameras. You look

Brough the less and your atout friends willlook

like living skeletons, yourthin friends like Dime

Museum ist men , borses like girafes and in fact

ererything appears as though you were living in

another world . Each camers contains two strong

Imas la seatly finished leatherette case. The lat

ist mir b -maker on the market; creates bush

els ef sport. Catalogueof 1.000 novelties

andple camera 10., 3 for 250., 12 for

Sie sailed postpaid . Agents wanted .

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO ...

Depl. No. 156.65CortlandtSt.,A.'Y. MY !OHMY!! PLANTIS THRIVEISSE

Flower

Food

$3
.
9
5

14 K GOLD FILLED
WithWarranted American Works

Good for 20 years wear.

20
14

Q

Produced by highest class workmea in the floest

watch factory in America moking only high

rua as well aedKEEP GOOD TIME,haspiekel

plates , compensation full ruby jeweledbalance,
patent safety pinion, and all latest improvements

Return thisadvertisement with your order, and

we will ship you this watch in DUEBERhunt
ng silverine, richly engraved case , guaranteed

O KEEP ITS COLOBfor a lifetime, by express

C.O.D. Price $3.95 and express charges, er la

ilk solid GOLD Alled,richly engrased ' bunting

Co warranted to keep its color . Price $ 7.50 sad

szpress charges.Btera wind and set. Ladies 'or

seatlemen'e aise, If you send cash in full with
order, W.PAYthe EXPRESS CHARGES and

give free with each watch a $ 2.50 rolled gold
Sehain guaranteed as represented or moneyto
funded . Immense catalogue free

OXFORD MERCHANDISE CO .,

300 Wabash Ave., Chicago ,

Gentlemen : I am glad to say

a few words in praise of Essex

FLOWER Food which I have all
been tryingmost successfully on

a variety of flowers. My plants

climateswin the admiration of every one

for their luxuriant growth and

constant blooms. I recommend are
this Flower Food to all who cul

tivate plants, for whatithas alike
done for my flowers . - Mrs.Mary

D. Miller, Bridgeport, Ala. to the

Wanted-An Idea

HSSEX

Flower

Who can think

of some simple

things to patent?
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., Dept.C , 13,

Patent Attorneys, Washington, D.C., for their

$ 1,800 prize offer and list of 1,000 inventions
wanted .

Food

Ask your dealer for the ten cent package that feeds
10 plants 1 year- failing to getit,don'texperiment

with another kind, send eight2 -centstamps to the

Russia Cement Co. GLOUCESTER,
MASS .
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Pears' Puritana
Trade Mark.

FORMULARE

P
R
I
Z
E

Prof.Dixi Crosby,M.D.,LL.D.

PARTMOUTH L
L
E
G
E

.

Soap is always pre

ferred by people of

good taste who have

once tried it. Match

less for the complex

ion — makes the skin

soft, clean and beauti

ful. Its “ clean ” scent

is much nicer than

perfumed poor soap's.

Economical — luxurious.

Avoid substitutes.

Pears' (the original) Shaving Stick

is unrivalled .

Sold everywhere - Used everywhere.

Registered.

It curesfrom head tofoot.

of all sickness and all dis

orders of the Blood, Liver,

Kidneys, Lungs, Nerves,

Heart, Brain , and Skin

O is caused by92 %

A Wrong

Stomach

(Take notice to- day. This ad. will not appear again . )

$ 150 FREE ! FREE!

Gold Women

IN
TO

Puritana makes the

Who can form the greatest number of words from the

letters in INDUSTRIOUS ? Youcan maketwenty or more
Heart Right,

words, we feel sure, and if youdo you will receive a good Lungs Right,
reward. Do not use any letter more times than it appears

in the word . Use no language except English . Wordă Liver Right,

spelled alike, but with different meaning, can be used but
Blood Right,

once. Use any dictionary . Plurals, pronouns, nouns, verbs ,

adverbs, prefixes, suffixes, adjectives, proper nouns allowed . Kidneys Right,
Anything that is a legitimate word will be allowed . Work

it out in this manner: In, into, industrious, no, not, nut, Nerves Right,
nuts, dust, dusts , us, sit, sits, etc. Use these words in your

list. The publisher of WOMAN'S WORLD AND JENNESS
Because it makes

MILLER MONTHLY will pay $20.00 in gold to the person able

to make the largest list of words from the letters in the

word INDUSTRIOUS : $ 12.00 for the second largest; $ 10.00

for the third ; $ 8.00 for the fourth ; $ 5.00 for the ten next

largest, and $ 2.00 each for the twenty -five next largest

lists. The above rewards are given free and without con

sideration for the purpose of attracting attention to our

handsome woman's magazine, twenty -four pages, ninety

six long columns, finely illustrated , and all original matter,

long and short stories by the best authors; price $ 1.00 per

year. It is necessary for you , to enter the contest,to send

12 two-cent stamps for a three months' trial subscription

with your list of words, and every person bending the 24

cents and a list of twenty words or more is guaranteed an

extra present by return mail ( in addition to the magazine),

of a 200- page book, " Doris' Fortune. " by Florence Warden

a love story of intense interest. Satisfaction guaranteed in It brings to any man , woman , or child,

every case or yourmoney refunded. Lists should be sentatg strength, comfort, happiness, and new life.
once, and not later than Jan.20. The names and addresses Get of your druggist this greatdisease - conquering dis

of successful contestants will be printed in February issue,

published inJanuary.Onrpublicationhas been established
covery ( the price is $ 1 for the complete treatment,one

bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one

nine years . We refer you to any mercantile agency for bottle of Puritana Tablets, allin one package), and youour standing. Make your list now . Address J. H.
will bless the daywhen you heard ofPuritana. The

PLUMMER Publisher, 905 Temple Court Buildụng,

Dept. 6, New York City .

Puritana Compound Co., Concord , N. H.

A Right

Stomach!
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THE HOME OFFICE OF

Che Prudential
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Largest Office

Buildingin the

State ofNew Jersey

From it are directed the

operations of the thousands

of agents who, in twenty

states and the district of

Columbia, collect the week

ly premiums on 2,400,000

policies in force in the Indus

trial and Ordinary Branches.

It houses a clerical force

of nearly 800 persons en

gaged in keeping record of

The Prudential's business,

which comprises over

$ 300,000,000
of

Life Insurance
From this building The Prudential makes

payment every working day of about 150

claims, aggregating $ 14,000 , or between

$ 4,000,000 and$ 5,000,000 per annum.

The Prudential has paid, up to date,

over $ 23,000,000, distributed to about

250,000 families, and thereby benefiting

more than 1,250,000 people.

The Prudential offers, through Assets

of $ 15,780,000 , Surplus of $ 3,300,000,

and Annual Income of $ 12,500,000 ,

ample security for fulfilment of contracts,

good from start to finish .

Life Insurance for Children ,Women and

Men. Ages, 1 to 70. Amounts, $15 to

$ 50,000 .

THE

PRUDENTIAL

HAS THE

STRENGTH OF

GIBRALTAR

The Prudential Insurance

Company of America

John F. Dryden, President

Home Office : Newark, N.J.
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Ist Prize,

2d

3d

4th

5th

$1,000 .

500.

300.

200.

1

-

100 .

We will pay

$2,100 in Gold$

a

in prizes, as above, for original short stories for publication in
The Black Cat .

OUR WANTS are these : Strictly original stories that

in plot and handling are outside of the beaten paths of fiction ,

and that neither wholly nor in part have appeared in print before

in any language ; stories so full of incident and action as to in

terest intelligent people everywhere; clean, clever, wholesome

stories that are free from padding, foreign phrases, and attempted

fine writing, and that contain the kind of word-painting that re

quires neitherdiagram to explain it norpictures to sell it . In

short, fascinating tales cleverly told . While writers may choose

their own themes, we prefer stories in the handling of which

the morbid and unpleasant are avoided rather than emphasized.

No dialect stories or poems are desired .

CONDITIONS : All manuscripts must bear the writer's

full name and address, together with the number of words, which

may range from 2,500 to 6,000, but must in no case exceed the

latter number. They must be very legibly written , sent unrolled ,

postage fully prepaid, and accompanied by addressed and stamped

envelopes for their return . All letters relating to same must be

enclosed with MSS ., and not sent under separate cover.

Manuscripts will be received and returned only at the writer's

risk . All stories will be judged purely on their own merits, and

the writer's name or reputation will carry no weight whatever.

With every manuscript intended for this' special prize competi

tion there must be enclosed in the same envelope one yearly

subscription to The Black Cat, together with fifty cents to pay

therefor. All envelopes containing manuscripts and subscrip

tions as above must be plainly marked “ For Competition ,” and

their receipt will be promptly acknowledged. The competition

will close March 31 , 1897 , after which awards will be announced in

THE BLACK CAT, and paid in cash . All unsuccessful manu

scripts will be returned . The conditions and requirements being

here fully set forth , neither the publishers nor the editor can un

dertake to enter into correspondence relative thereto. All manu

scripts must be addressed : The Shortstory Publishing Co. ,

For Competition , 144 High Street , Boston , Mass .
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IF THE PATENT SLOT GIVES THE PERFECT POINT .

The Slot Pencil Sharpener is not a toy , but a treasure. It is the only

Teal pencil sharpener yet invented . Not a theoretical experiment, but a practical suc.

cess. Combines Science with Common Sense and Utility with Economy . Ever handy ,

simple, convenient, and permanently perfect. Weighs onethird ounce. Puts anykind
ofpoint on any kind of pencil. A child can use it. No soiled fingers; no trouble ; no pro
fanity : no failure. Hardened and tempered razor steel. If your dealer hasn't it , send us 8 two

cent stamps for one, or 14 two-centstamps for two . For 85cents we will send an elegant silver-plated

one in silver -mounted pocket case. Just the thing for Christmas. Every sharpenerguaranteed . ABLE
WILLINGMFG, Co., 2278 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa,

THE BENEDICT Seethat

POST ?COLLAR BUTTON POST? I

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ENOS RICHARDSON & CO .

23 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

SOLE MANUFACTURER .

That's whatmakes it work. Send for Circular.

“ Had painful corns for 3 years. TRADE

A -CORN Salve cured them all." NARA

D. GARFINKLE, Nashville, Tenn.

At draggists or by mail - 150.

GIANT CHEMICAL CO ., 305 Cherry St., Philadelphia .

Can't Tread

on HIS Corns. TheBartaPress

Artistic,

Original, and

Unique

Typography.

Boston , Mass.

X -RAY CAMERA.
Roentgen and Edison out -done. The great up

XRAY erted between ita lenses, no matter how thick
.

ar dense . You can see through a solid piece of

iron or a part of your body , as through a crystal ; ofall opt

ical marvels ever discovered this is the most wonderful.

Two setsof cotnpound lenses in handsome telescope case 3

1-2 in . loaz. Sells for 25c. Sample complete and mailed post

paid with catalogue of 1000 Bargains for 15c. 2for 25c . $ 1.25

Dor. AGENTS WANTED . DON'T WAIT - DO IT NOW.

Rabt. IL Ingersoll & Bro . , Dept. No. 156. 65 Cortlandt St. , N 1 .

Yours at Cost."

Here is a

Columbia
Good Proposition

Boston Sunday Herala Calendar

Bicycle

For $ 2.00 per year.

Replete with news from every section

of the earth. Literary features in

abundance.

Co
lu
mb
ia

Bi
cy
cl
es

ya s

e

n

d

Social Page for Women !

A Page of Music !

Illustrated Fashions from Abroad !

A Page on Household Matters !

365 memorandum pages — 365 squibs of

cycling interest — 120 little thumb-nail

sketches — an office and home convenience.

Because there are just a few words of trip

hammer, unanswerable argument about

Columbia bicycle qual

ity and the mechanical

certainty produced by

twenty years of con

tinuous bicycle

building , this

calendar is

yours , pre

paid, for five

two - cent

stamps.

Mo
nd
ay

Ja
nu
ar
y

18

other attractions for men and

women ,

Address Calen

dar Department,

POPE MG.CO.,Hartford ,Conn.

and
many

The Herald is easily New England's

Greatest Newspaper.

1/1
8
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“ Marcell” Mousquetaires

are made of the very best French Kid, by the very

best French manufacturer, who makes gloves

almost exclusively for our sales . The “ Marcell ”

gloves are made under our own supervision , in

black and all colors. The finish is perfect, the

fit guaranteed . The same grade is sold generally

at $ 1.50 and $1.75, but as we import them , and

so pay no middleman's profit, we can sell you

the gloves at

$ 1.25 per Pair.

We pay the postage and promptly refund your

money if the fit is not perfect or if the gloves are

not satisfactory Mail your order at once .

Strawbridge & Clothier,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Berkshire Hills MENNEN'S PARATE

Sanatorium , TOILET

The LARGEST POWDER

SRIVATE

INSTITUTION

JN AMERICA

Approvedby Highest

Medical Authorities

asaPerfectSanitary

Toilet Preparation

for Infants and Adults .

Delightful after Shaving .

Positively relieves Prickly

Heat, Nettle Rash , Chafed

Skin, Sunburn , etc. Removes Blotches, Pimples, makes

the skin smooth and healthy . Take no substitutes .

Snmple Mailed (Namethis paper )

CERHARD MENNEN CO . , Newark , N.J.

old by drugzists or mailedfor25cts;FREE

An Institution for the

Scientific Treatmentof
TheBlackCat

Stick Pin .CANCER,
Tumors, and all forms of

Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE.

We have never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity for

treatment.

Book and Circulars giving a description

of our Sanatorium and Treatment, with

terms and references, free . Address

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams, Mass.

Every one knowsthat" aBLACK

CAT brings luck ," and every one

ought toknowthat our BLACK

CÂT STICK PIN , which repre

sents “ the cat that captured the

country ” is
A GENUINE MASCOT

to all who wear it. It is the holiday hit of the year.

It is true to life. The eyesarelittle emeralds,and

their rich green brilliancy showing through the jet
black head gives to the face a perfect expression .

Sample price, to cents each ; per dozen ,75 cents,

stamps. Katalog FREE. Address

MCRAE &KEELER, Attleboro, Mass .

THE BARTA PRESS, BOSTON .



Card to the Public.

狐

November 3 , 1896 .
COPRIETORS

KUCKEN
Year after year, for over forty years, a

multitude of persons of the most discrimi

nating taste have elected to use Sozodont as their favorite

dentifrice. The Proprietors have pleasure in present

ing here the claims of this remarkable preparation

to those readers of THE BLACK CAT who do not yet

realize the delightful and highly beneficial effects which

invariably follow the constant use of so reliable a

dentifrice. Every package contains a bottleof liquid

Sozodont and a box of Sozodont Powder. They will

be glad to send a sample of liquid Sozodont ( including

a sample cake of Sozoderma Soap) for three cents.
Address ,

HALL & RUCKEL, New York City.

How to EARN

aBicycle or a Gold Watch

For seventeen years we have enjoyed the reputation of sellinga

superior quality of Tea, Baking Powder, and Spices , not only in

Springfield , Mass., but gradually extending in towns and cities in

all parts of the United States. Thousands ofboys and girls, ladies

and gentlemen , own to -day Watches , Bicycles , Tricycles,

Dinner Sets, Lace Curtains, and other premiums earned by

selling our goods.

UST go among your neighborsand sell amixed

order amounting in total from 175 to 200 lbs. for

a Ladies' High -Grade Bicycle, 26 or 28 inches,

or sameamount for a Gentlemen's Bicycle. Or,
sell 100 lbs. for a Girls 'Bicycle ; 75 lbs. for a Boys'

Bicycle ; 30 lbs.for a Fairy Tricycle ; 50 lbs . for a
WalthamGold Watch and Chain or a Decorated Din

nerSet; 25 lbs. fora Solid Silver Watch and Chain ;

10 lbs. forSolid Gold Ring ; 8 lbs. for a pair of Barney

& Berry Skates ; 25 lbs. for an Autoharp of wonderful

sweetness of tone, or sell 10 lbs. for a Harmonette upon which a
child will produce beautiful music.

You will be surprised tofind how soon you will earn whatyou desire.

The following is an extract from one of the many letters we are receiving

daily : " I feel doubly repaid for the time I spent getting orders for your

firm . Every one likes thegoods, and I can neverthank you enoughfor showing
mehow to earn a bicycle."

Not onecentofcost isattached to the premium . Writeyour full address on

Postal for Catalogue, Order -Sheets, and particulars,

W. G. BAKER, Dept. S , Springfield , Mass.
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